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PRICE ONE CENT

JDoyou
smoke
a pipe?

If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, come to me next
time. My stock is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Beringer's.'
152-154 Main Street

ARE YOU SAVED?
Special Union Service in the interest of the

unsaved -will be held every afternoon this week
at First M, B. Church.

ItEV. ELI GIPFOBD
mill preaoh tomorrow afternoon.' Tbere.wlll be
a sermon, followed by prayer.- A cordial invlta-
rlon is extended to all.

THIS EVENING
Extra Evangelistic Responsive

Services. Congregational Church,
Emory and First. Good singing.
Dr. Marvin will speak.

Pants Pressed
2 0 CENTS.

Gleaned-anetpressedrasxents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.
P H I L I P A R O N S T O S ,

Vpsteln. 641 Cookman Avenue.

HOW TO TREAT
FIENIHA GRIPPE

Physician Says Sweat, But
Don't Get Drunk to

Do So.
' i . . • . •

One of Asbury Park's well-known phy-
sicians said this, morning that the grip
Is> more prevalent now In local terri-
tory than at any time slnc,e the fearful
epidemic'of the complaint five or els
years ago. v

Asked what was a good remedy for. the
grip he gave, the following advice:

" Drink all the hot lemonade your
stomach will contain and havejt-bplllng
hot. . ' " r-^ '

" It Isn't necessary that you should take
quinine with It What yon need li a
good sweat, and hot lemonade will pro-
duce It. . 1

" Some take strong stimulants for the
grip.. While they may be good, they are
not in "my opinion so efficacious as hot
lemonade. There are those who cannot
take stimulating liquids because of a weak
heart. And again there are some who
cannot take liquor without getting intoxi-
cated.

"Taking q&inlne, in some'cases, prb»
daces violent headache. Only this morn-
Ing I was called to attend a patient who,
feeling the, grip coming on, took liberal
quantities of quinine. When I found
him he was tossing about In bed with a
headache almost unbearable."

JEWELRY
OH

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
OASHPBIOES.

. M. Ii. WEINBTEIN,
Tasting Building-. Asbury park.

When you are in a hurry for

Electrical
W o r k . .

send for us.

FARADAY &W00DSUM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

„ 545 OOOKMAN AVENUE,
Adjolnlne tbe Mammoth.

REAL ESTATE
AND"

I T O R A T O I
MONEY TO LOAN

on Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages for Rent.

~ Real Estate Bought, Isold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

^i\0
, .but--1

Continued on fonrth p«ge.

BROWNIES WERE PIGMIES.
So the Oreo* Walloped Ttmm to the

Two of 52 to 2 ! • Basketball
Came.

Tho Brownie Athletic Ctats of New
York attempted to play basketball with
the Oreos in Central J^alt Sitturday night;
but made a dismal failure «t the game.
The score was 52 to 3 in favor of the local
five.-- ;,;,--:-r ' --- . ;-• , ' ' '-,/ •,. . . .

Two hundred persons saw the game.
Two minutes after tbe play, was started

the Brownies made a goal. This was their
enly score. The Oreos soon tired them
but, and the visitors became badly rattled.
They could not find the1 ball, and occasion-
ally when they had an opportunity to
make a basket, shot far from the goal.

There was considerable'disappointment
manifested on account of the one-sided-
ness of the game. The general sentiment
leemed to be that instead of playing with
poor teams It would be well for the Oreos
to look about and select the best rives that
are obtainable. • .

Next Saturday night the Oreos will
line up against the Clarendon Athletic
Club of New York, and a week' later will
battle with the Deaf Mote five of the same
city. • •

HOSPITAL ELECTIONS.

Auxiliary Here and the Institution In Long
Branch Will Select New Officers

Next Thursday.

The annual election of officers of tbe
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove auxiliary
of tbe Monmouth Memorial Hospital will
bi held In the Grand Avenue Hotel next
Thursday afternoon at three o'clock. Mrs.
E. Halsey Wiicox, the president, is deair
OUB that there shall be a large attendance,
and that each member will come prepared
to pay her annual dues of fifty cents.

On the same day the hospital will elect
new officers for the ensuing year.

SHOT IN PLAY.

Leo Harris Waa Toying With Rifle, Which
„ . was Discharged and Ball Entered

Ella Herbert's Arm.

On Saturday afternoon Leo, the 12-year-
old son of Joseph Harris of West 8um-
merfleld avenue, while playing with a
23-callbre rifle, accidentally shot Ella,
the 10-year-old daughter of Mort Herbert,
In the wrist. '

The ball entered at the back of the arm-
and lodged neAthe radial artery or pulse
of the left* arm. A very. delicate opera,
tlon was necessary to extract the ball
which was done by Dr. J. Turner Rose.

Cadman lecture January 23 .
The lecture which Rev.' 8. Parkes-

Cadman was to have delivered tonight In
the Westminster Presbyterian Church "has
been postponed until Wednesday, Jan
ary 28. Dr. Cadman had.-to postpone
the engagement because of the death of
a very intimate friend, at whose funeral
he was called upon to preside. * .

/ Why Ruin Your Eyes
when Faraday & Woodsum, 545 Cookman
avenue, will furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas' lamp complete fpr seventy-five
cents ?—Adv.8tf >

. The JOURNAL for local news . . ."

Asbury Park
CRUSADE AGAINST WHAT IS CALLED VICE

IS BEGUN TODAY.

Meetings to be Held Daily This Week—Pastors Say This
Community Has Its Little Tammany; Claim Pool Rooms

Are a Menace and Deprecate Card Parties.

Church Members Called Indifferent.

The ministers of the Asbury Fark|

churches seem' to" feel that what this cola-:
inanity needs more than anything else
is a powerful revival.

With this purpose in view, special ser-
vices will be held every afternoon this
week in the First Methodist Church. In
addition there will be special meetings
every evening In the Metbodlst, Baptist
and Congregational churches.

Rev. Z. Clark Marfen, pastor of the!

First Baptist Church, speaking of a re4
vival, said this morning: ' j

"There is an apparent indifference!
among the church members regarding

lhTravnlon"br8XmlST^WeTe¥"tnVgTowtir
of vice on every side. Our town Is rapidly
filling up with pool rooms and other
places where Idleness predominates. Here
young men spend their time "without any
thought of the future. . f

" If we only had a factory for every
pool room that exists, think of the irica'.-
•solabie benefit which this community
would receive. ,."

"We purpose holding these evangel-
istic services to arouse church members
and point oat to them' their, duty and the
responsibilities resting, upon them."

In conclusion Dr. Marten said the pa?-
tors hoped the meetings would be largely
attended and that they would produce

much good. . '
Another minister said:
"I deprecate the practice, of card play,

ing in Asbury Park. While some of the
games held may be for a good cause, nota-
bly the benefit which accrues to tbe Mon-
mouth Hospital, yet they tend to draw to
the minds of those interested from high
and nobler things. This so called society
does more to injure the cause of Christ,
perhaps, than anything else.. I pray for
the time to come when this so-called
society shall take a back seat in Asbury
Park, and there shall be a general move-
ment Inaugurated for the betterment of
conditions which now exist?*"
' Another minister was even more em-

phatic in his denunciation of present con-
ditions. He said:

"Asbury Park has its little Tammany,
and politics here Is just as rotten as In
New York. Men are placed in office who
are unfit ior the work required and ex-
pected of them.'

Tbe first of the evangelistic services fs
being held this afternoon.. Rev. Z. Clajk.
Marten la the preacher.
y The program'for the -rest of*the week
is as follows:"Tuesday, Rev. EH Giflord;
Wednesday, Rev. S. H. C. Smith: Thurs-
day, Rev. Dr. A. <J. Bale; Friday, Rev.
Dr. Dwlght E. Marvin; Saturday, Rev.
Dr. George J. Mlnglns.

Profitable Meeting in Long
Branch Saturday—Meet

Here in May.
.The teachers employed in the public

schools of .Monmouth county met In the
High School at Long Branch Saturday
afternoon and formed a permanent organ-
ization.

County Superintendent John Enrlght
was chosen temporary chairman and J. T.
Schock of Key port temporary secretary.

Christopher Gregory, principal of the
Long Branch schools, made an excellent
address on the object of the meeting.
Mr. Whitney of Atlantic Highlands spoke
at length on the ''Correlation of Studies,"
and Dr. Shepherd of Asbury Park discuss-
e l the subject of "Educating for Socletary
Life."' Mr. Shock led a general discus-
sion. Miss Dad man of this city ̂ closed
this portion of the session with an address
oa reading as taught in the whools at
Brookllne, Mass. '

Principal Gregory, Miss Mover of Red
Bank and Mr. Wallace, committee on by-
taws, presented a constitution, which was
adopted.

Tbe following officers were then elected
for the ensuing year: President, C. Greg-
ory, Long Branch: first vice president,
Miss Arrowsmlth, Red Bank; second vice.
president, Mr. Flandrow, Farmingdale;
secretary;/J. T. Schock, Keyport; treas-
urer, Mrs. Clark, Atlantic Highlands.
The Bociety will meet In this city next
.May.

MARGEMJM PRAISED.

Ms Administration of the Inter-State Fair
a Most Successful One and Reelec-

tisa His Reward.

The board of directors of the Inter-
State Fair Association met Saturday even-:
ing for tbe purpose of Inspecting a'nd
auditing tbe accounts of Secretary Mah-
Ion R. Mar^erum of Ocean Grove.

The meeting was a very'felicitous one,
the directors extending, hearty congratu-
lations to Secretary Margerum for tbe un-
precedented Baccess that attended the first
year of his management.

According to tbe report of Secretary
Margerum the fair's total -receipts-were
$57)918.48, and Its expenditures $43,302.79,
making the profit $ 14,88733.

ThlB amount is greater than any profits
the association bag had Bince pool selling
was abolished: la view, however, of the
losses which the association suffered by
fire, tbe profits this year wttl be reduced
to about the normal working balance.

The destruction of the grandstand and
stables entailed upon the association a
Ios3 of about $13,000 In excess of tbe in-
surance. i •

Secretary Mahlon R. Margerum, to
whose untiring work much of the success
of the fair was due, will be reelected.

LIBRARY DEDICATION.

Mayor Tea Broeck Will Preside at Cere-
moay Tomorrow Night.

The library, building, which has been
Improved at ata expense of $12,000, will
be dedicated tomorrow night. Tbe pub-
lic Is Invited te be present. No invita-
tions have been issued; none is required.

Mayor Ten Broeck will preside, as he
Is practically the head of the library.com
mission. The opening prayer will te
made by Rev. A. G. Bale of the First
Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Henry Mitchell will read a paper
giving a history of the library from the
time of its organization to date.

. Township Committee's Doings.
The" Neptune Township Committee met

Saturday afternoon and directed Clerk
Harris to notify tbe borough*;of Bradley
Beach and Avon to pay over to the town-
ship their proportion of the macadam
road indebtedness. Asbury Park recently
paid its share of the debt. Committee-
men Havens and Hulshart'were appointed
to audit Treasurer Shreye's books, Com.
mltteeman Sbreve and B. J. Quinn were;
named to audit the collector's books, "i

HANDICAP BOWLING.

l ist «f Those Wh« Will Endeaver to Upset
Pins on Alleys of Asbury Park

Wheelmen.

The individual bowling tournament of
tbe Asbury Park Wheelmen will begin
tonight In the clubhouse. The large list
of entries would Indicate that considera-
ble interest is attached to the tournament.
Today four members of the Asbury Park
Wheelmen, among them the best bowlers
in the club, met aad made the handicaps.'
They will not be made public until after
the games are bowled.

Those who compete for glory and
priies~are-Dr.-George B. Herbert^ Roy.
James, Ralph Gorsltne, Howard D.
IieRoy, Harry B. Sbreve, R. E.K. Roth-
frltc, Ira- Stricklin, Roy Tompkins,
Charles Warren, Dr. Osca<- Lyeott, H. B.
Marten, H. B̂  Ayres, Daniel A. Wilson,
George Ferguson, John S. Adrian, W. E.
Bedell, L. B. Sandersr Edward Hope,
Frank B. Conover, ,Dr. H. O. Millar,
Rufus Cook, Drl ,G. L. D. Tompkins,
Frank Cbadwick, John L. Schneider,
Walter Hubbard, John Bennett, M. E.
Sexton, Charles Clevenger, George Rain-
ear, Edward Flltcroft, O. E. Eskew,
Harry Watson, Silas Stiger and John N.
Burtls.

Each member will bowl three games,
and the average score will then be com
puted. Three prizes will be awarded.

Oceaa Crave versus Sanders.
Tbe BUit of the Ocean Grove Camp

Meeting Association against Dr. Charles
W. Sanders and Henry M. Sanders to
eject them from their property In Ocean
Grove because they will not pay the as-
sessment levied by the association, will
be heard In Freehold tomorrow, Samuel
A. Patterson represents the association.
Mo has prepared what he believes is a
strong prosecution, citing authorities to
show that the association has the right to
levy the tax it imposes.

Secretary Evans received a subpoena to
be la court tomorrow with all the associa-
tions books, including the minutes of all
meetings since the organization was In-
corporated. The books are wanted in the
ejectment suit.

They filled two large trunks and were
shipped to Freehold so that they will be
there In time for the trial.

Commenting on the suit, Secretary
Evans Intimated that the outcome Is not
giving him any Uneasiness, as he feels
satisfied that the association will win.

Dr. George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O. G.bank building. Office hours 9You prosper if you print, providing the A.P. &O. G.bank building. Office hours 9

ttatiog is executed at THE JOUBNAX. offioe», aa.U> 5 p. m. Gas administered.—advS-B-1

SCHOOL TEACHERS

PROTESTANTISM'S GROWTH.

Rev. Eli Gilford of first M. E. Church
Has Figured Up Increase in Last

Half Century-
Rev. EH Giflord, pastor of the Firtt

Methodist Church, has taken the trouble
to compile a few figures, showing the
growth of Partestantlsm during the last
half century. In 1850 the number of
church metabers was 2,829,928. - In 1870
they had Increased to 6,678,896; In 1880 to
10,066,963; In 1890 to 18,828,618, and In
1900 to 17,874,475-
' During the same period rapid strides

were made In Methodism, as the follow-
ing will show: In 1850 there were
1,825,631 Methodists in the different coun-
tries of the globe. Twenty years later
the number had been increased to
2,499,05?. In 1880 there were 3,574,485;
in 1890,4,689,284, and In 1900, 5,996,923.

ANNEXATION.
Pablic Meeting to Discuss the Subject of

T«Ung in West Park Called
for Friday.

The Mass meeting to consider the an-
nexation of West Park has been called by
President Keator of the Board of Trade
for next Friday evening, in Educational

The Board of Trade expects that every
citizen wbo is Interested In the question
will attend, that there may be a frne ex-
pression of opinion.

POOLE SENTENCED.
Long Branch Editor- Must Pay $50 in

Cash and Spend Thirty Days
in 'Jail.

Joseph A. Poole, editor of the Long
Branch Press, was today sentenced to pay
a fine of $50 and serve thirty-daysJn.the
county jail on a charge of libeling Mayor
Morris of Long Branch.

Poole pleaded guilty to tbe charge a
week ago.

Must Pay Plumbing Bill.

Crowell & Walton of Asbury Park
recently sued Jennie R. Albertson for $89,
the cost of plumbing done by them for
her at Manbasset, Ocean county. The
defense was that Mr. Albertson contracted
the debt and not his wife. Magistrate
Cross reserved decision and on Saturday
rendered judgment for the full amount in
favor of the plaintiffs. Charles E. Cook,
represented Crowell & Walton.

Title for Symphonion Company's Land.
The Executive Committee of the Ocean

Grove Camp Meeting Association will
meet Thursday and grant a title to the
land recently donated to the Symphonion
Manufacturing Company. The company
intends1 to increase its capital "stock, the
parent company in Germany agreeing to
subscribe for it. • ' . 1

• , • Postponed.

Rev. Dr. Cadman's lecture, from January
14 until Wednesday, January 23, on account
of 3 death.—Ad».

-. - For Rent. .
Cheap; fdr winter to good parties. Im-

mediate possession can be had.- Houpe of 6
rooms. M,. M. Crosbie's houses. 508
Main Btreek—Adv. *-, '

Money to Loan
ON

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see'

208 Bond SL, Asbury Parh, N, i.

The best

medicine for

poor business is

advertising—

The^Journai—-

will sell

big dose

for adbiTar.

Consultation

free.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2T501ip. First-class "wofk"-~
manship. REPAIRING neat-
ly done at lowest prices. ; .

n. E. TEITELBAUn
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Haye Your House Painted
and roomspapered; I do first-clasF work

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409H First Avenue, Asbutf park..

HEADQUARTERS FOB

The Best fleat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb * 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Rpast 12
Sirloin Steak . 16
Porterhouse Steak 18-
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna '•*.• 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs'Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12 .
Head Cheese.

Leber Wurst.Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats

of the Best Quality.
AVENUE and

STREET.
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A BLOU8S OF MfcHvEit-LEJX 8ATIN AND
, TUJKEO 4.H..-KON.

himself, and to a New York fashion
writer that I never hesitate to quote,
because she is authority on" aUanbjecta'
connected with the mode, the one dis-
tingulshicg no^e; of fashion V*ic£
dominates everything we wear this sea-
soH is gold. All"tto other yajiiatlons in
t r i i g ^ ^ l b ^ s b j

GOWNS forhome -wear ai* quite as
charming as the more' elaborate

;affairs designed for street, even-
ing or visitlpg occasions, ,Of. the cut
Of this class* of • gowhs the sleeves are

^ e ^ t i m p o r t a n ^ a t M e ^ s o m * l f i s i a ^ f i E r i S i r a S S S : . Th<ire a r e

r̂e worked into these andWhave ^ ^ S v J ^ S I o l f ^ t h e
...l̂ ftefefefstv Qtthemate- flnis£ o ( o u r . f ^ ^ ^ ^ a evening

wraps, gold rose's 'inthe'nalr yeitb. even-r
ing dress, and gold dots in our veils.
Sj|lyer, especially in the tissues, is also
very popular, ,-but gold-has the lead^at,
present.

It is shown at its best in evening.
dress, where gold gauze over silk forms
the foundation dress ifor mousseiine
and chiffon. This makesa. very elegant
gown of course,' too much so for' thb
youthful costumes worn by young girls,
who. are advised to use this element of
decoration very sparingly. One gold
rose in the hair is permissible, however;
and also a goM rosette on the bodice."
With these shimmering golden tissues,
jeweled nets, and laces combined with1

chiffon are used for the over dress, with
most fascinating effects. Tiny gold
spangles glisten in the various kinds
of embroideries, some of which are sup-
plemented wi$i thecbi&on roses which
are one of the mysteries ofr the-
bro^derer's art this season. '

The young lacy'a 'evening:gov»i> fa
most properly made of chiffon j tulle, or'
point d'esprit, and elaborated' with'
ruches, tucks, plaited flounces, lace,-
flowers and possibly some pompadour

Sloths, such as cashmeres, ribbon for the waist band.
crepes, silks and satin-faced cloths, are
popular.

Some general idea of the house gowns
that are Jjgingj-seeri may be had, f^on:
the followingrdescriptibn of a feWaV
them:

A charming affair is of light brown
cashmere. Of this the skir). is made oi
small knife fcll^_afeLeai;n_-fejde-o| .the
front gore, having rojivs of narrow •
black velvet each side of the front, and
forming a diamond shape V on the
front panel at the hem. * The velvet is
on the side and back in rows oi -two, •'•
three and five forming a V-shape. The j
bodice has a V-shaped vest of golden i
lace trimmed with rouleaux of silk in
delicate tones of mauve,Bine, gfeeJl antf
gold. On each side "the bodice is of.
cloth trimmed with rows of velvet in
bolero fashion, this edged with skunk j
tail. . The deep waist belt is trimmed
with rows of velvet The unique sleeves
are of the cloth, finished in a deep V
just below the elbow, with rows of vel-
vet and the skunk tail to edge. Below
this is a puff of golden lace.

A more striking gown is of rich satin-
faced cloth in a terra cotfa. . This be-
ing quite bright is subdued by black
silk braid from the waist line to the
knees, gradually shorteningtowardthe
back, with gold buttons to finish at
each end. Below this is a circular
flounce trimmed with the braid in the
same way. The bodice has a yoke of
putty colored cloth, covered with glit- OF SATIN FACED OLOTH IN TERRA COTTA.
twiner steel beads. Below this on a r e c h a r m i n g novelties of all

^ L ^ l ^ t ^ ^ l ? ^ n̂ds, from dainty kittle garments

y ntHfmttifJt -teen •
on the bargain counter*

THESE after Cnirlstmas bargain
day's in t ie shops are quite.as in-
teresting as were the shopping

days when, everyone was making pur-
chases for the holiday season. There;

with the gold buttons at the top. Plain
undersleeves. with a deep pointed over-

OF A LIQHT BROWN CLOTH TRIMMED
WITH GOLCBN LACE.

sleeve trimmed with the braid and*but-
tons.

• A unique fancy blouse is in rich
M'erveUleux satin and tucked white
chiffon.- Down the front, and around
-the short bolero, is an edging of Point
"Venice lace. The undersleevee are of
:the tucked chiffon, with oversleeves of
the satin, these haying box plaits at the
top falling loosely at the elbow, with a
iinish of black velvet and Point Venice
•lace.'

ZX> the• one dtstin-
gut-thing note of f

NEW YOKK keeps constantly grow-
ing, more cosmopolitan in mat-

l . ters of dress. At'the present
rtime no one set can ijx the styles forall,
• and every woman finds a means for dis-
• ptoying an individuality, in her gowns.
;This is carried almost to extremes at

:,times, but in practically every instance
^wlfeie the vogue, hasjbeen discarded in
'other ways there is one thing, which
connects such garment with the ruling
styles—tiiatisjgbld. •-'•'< - . •"

According- to whatone may see /for

down to a
seemed to have been Lost in
maSs of holiday goods, and now nr&t
come to light. Here are a few of the
charming things that are seen in the
New York shops:

Mother-of-pearl scales can be
bought at a reasonable figure. These
flrt*"lovffiyiTRWJnwftn oiiitiiTM:tJt̂ v~ffiifijt'feft
either of silk or lace. An oriental silk,
with strange designs, had each design
bordered around the outside edge with
those tiny scales of mother-of-pearl. A
design in honiton lace was treated in
the same way.

Blouse waists of corduroy well cov-
ered with stitched bands- Of panne, or
cloth of the same color arranged in.
festoons, are worn with the cloth skirts
and bolero jackets for street costumes.
Tan, gray and white are the first choice
in colors, and they are usually bright-
ened with some gold buttons and a
black velvet collar band combined with
gold: "

Pretty things in tea copies are in
coarse linen in stylish shades. They are
heavily embroidered. There is white
upon yellow and Upon gray, and yellow
upon different soft shades of blue. A
stylish cozy has animal designs,,iquaHrtr
figures of birds in white, the ground
work of solid embroidery in a stif t pink,
the design being emphasised by an out-
line stitch of black.

The raglan overcoat, so fashionable
for men, appears among-the tailor gar-
ments for women, but only the fair one*
with sporting proclivities venture to
don one of these most unbecoming of
all outside garments possible to women.

Dainty waists, of India mull in pale
tints are worn with the tailor-made
skirts and coats. They are finely'
tucked and finished with a lace yoke,
belt and cuffs. •
• Something novel in the way of a
blouse is made of tucked.silk striped
around with black velvet ribbon, the
lines being broken by applications of
guipure laee, edged around with nar-
row velvet ribbon.

The prettiest thing in name cards for
luncheons or dinners are petals of flow-
ers in tinted cardboard^rumjjled ex-
actly as the petals of genuine roses
wpuld be. One'of these at each plate
to agree with roses, which)form the
table decoration, i s ,very pretty and
dsUnty. S X B A H DAVIDSON.

•O»O»0*©'<

^Mrps^s^^ter^tte
fi

AT
(Copyright, 1900, by Jamieson-Hlggins Co.)

Stories of poker are ever fascinating,
even tor those who do not play the "great
American game*— Bugrene .Edwards-has
coltectWl' a Wealth of'tnese stortea from
all parts of $ie. worjfl, which' Jiaya. been

;p'u)>llsh$4 by -JiujMteSon-HJgglns Co., f3hi-
cago, under the captivating title of "Jack
£oltf.'f. 3Dhs. £O11Q%JJU£- stoxy. la. .an
tract from this book:

As said once before, Gen. Schenck waa
not really an inveterate 'poker pjayer, al-
though lie - a l " ^ ' * i ' — '••-• L-*:I—>.;._-•".•'-

foker pjayer, al-
t$ history1wife "a
ti^ l t l ireputation onacpouni'of .

lhe_wrote_pn^typgamejTbBt hfe .... ... „
with'the best of them when in the humor.
A big corporation lawyer tells a etory- that
ulus{$ate9 what, a bjgb/^ roller Schenck
couldrie, ''"'"'

fiia?|ng.ki^wn S6|enck tip
a caufea'WSim. fife greeted me very

cordially, showed me around town'and.in a
•general .way did the"proper thing .;.,».
. "By the way," said he, as we were about
to, separate,;on^ moisn^ng, "what are yqft
gbu)5!|0ao^nisjewnin«?"i " ' • '-

^ m
isjewnin
at I Ea nothing particular

bu)5|0;a
I ~t "replied
in view. .

"Then," said Schenek, jgofdially. 5Jiere
is going to be a poker game at the tang-*
ham, and if you care for the exercise I'd
like to .take-you in. The prince of'Walifr
iriil be one of the party."
:]6(]ofmrat,$"coi$$$,',i tt&si tha,t. I. reflect-*

ed that it isn't often that an American
citizen-iftSrtSchancB to. idriW oardh-niit
Bad Wuff'igiinstYfea't pttnee, hoi'aiiinii-
tation Russiaij affajr* lwt̂  »^fur^ eppijgh
heir apparent-- .'•••'*• '•- <P ••' •• ' " ' a i

So I told Schenck I'd be. there without
ad and he expre«»eo hinisieU<iB *ery"w«0

So I told Scenc I d e t
fad, and he expre«»eo hinisieU y«
pleased. One thing I forgot. I didn't ask
about the limit, but as I had about $2,000
in good American money I felt elegantly'
find superciliously safe; Even if thetfc was

h i h ! I ld b hprsttj- high- p!»y; I wouid bethere.
1 Si*, o'clock came and I was at the Lang-
" ' the others came in later.

his royal Hjglinei»«aaid wa»:
viGive me tl.tiOOj worth of chips;" And

he said it with lid more emphasis than if it
had been: "Pass the tie."

To add to my grief the Rothschild chap
placed at his elbow a book of signed checks,
with a blank space .for. him to ..write-in th*.
amount, which he did With a pfehoil, in'a
careless way, as if, he were keeping count .oi
hams. The only glimmer, of hope on the
horizon was the conduct of the duke oi
Marlborotigh. He"acted:lifcea-perKctgen-
tleman and only bought $2,000 worth of
checks, f''""*• v "'!:•'•'

steered by h'un̂  and'also bought |2;000stee
rthv

$ ;
rovjjng
liajd

y / d g
Schencltjgave;a>e anV- a

i ^ i ^learned a f ^ r w a r a - t K j
the proper thing. It would not Kave been
etiquette to buy as much as the prince. I
was mighty glad of jthat. I thought since
that I would have been in a fine fix if eti-

;,quett«i,Eab; refjuired;^ to stack up with the
jprjncfci !, I;am' afraid.'jthat I would have
gtfjsE'.»uis1minister<Jor his year's salairy, and
he would never have spoken to me again.

The horrors of that eventful night I can
never recall without a shudder. The ante
was two pounds—ten dollars-rbut that wai
4 mere detail. T%'*pnce w*old look l|gf,'
cards'in a' earelei* "WSy,- And1 temarV:' **F
raise that a hundred pounds."

'iS>"6l,9atedryifiain Rothschild would flip
the'pasteboards 'in an indifferent manner
and observe, with the same indifference to
my feelings: "I'll see that and go £50 bet-
ter." , •
: Oh, how: I wished I teas ,a, copper, king oi

Montana," or a coal baron df Pennsylvania",
or any. otjher fellpw roUingm wealth, so that
I- coiild have molted it &> tliem! ' I'la'id down
hand after hand because I couldn't stand
tiu£ strain. I'd- pick u y twp stout pair, get
Koistefl a couple 6t hundred Before the
draw, and then get knocked out with a bet
of two thonsand, and- efet back and seethe
prince or Rothschild pull in the pot on a

i of nines. • r
: That's the sort of company I was in, and I
didn't see my way oa^ the least'bit Lota ofdidn't see my way ouj the least bit. Lo.ta of
times I telt morally certain thatthey were
bluffing, but I couldntt riik $3,000 on my

^TT?- T?--,™j-«r«"A '-- ••-.- ~r ; v ; „ vi/: opinion, and J had to let ;t go. It wasn't
he prmce of Wales came Anselm Roths- p, ,k e r ^^ ^ j . i t __ , m o j . e ljke h i g i , w a ,
*ild"ahd the_dttke of Marlbordugh, and robfey; ;it was just possible that they

ihase with-Minuter Schentk and. myself jnj^t have a g o o d hind, and if I run up
frere to make up. the game. . . . . . . a g a i n g t one.my friend Schenck would be

Just after I was presented to the prince ruined cashing my losses.
I ;asted Schenck in a whisper what limit A t t h e e n d o f a n h o u r j w a , o u t

usually fixed at these poker festivals, , i m p l y a n t e d u R g o t o rak; a n j
and; to my horror, he replied, in a carelert mn-t have a bit of fun. Then, ail of a sud-
way, that there waa no limit. d e n > j ^ hold of three acea. It happened

I felt a cold, chill running down my back, ^0 b» a jack pot, very fat, as you may be-
and my $2,000 reposing in the Bank of Eng- lieye, and I had them before the draw. 1
land began to assume the appearance of »Bia to myself that it was how or never,
very smAH potatoes.. Here I -was about to aid I run my face fdr all eorU of raises,
buck up against England's hejrjppjireniJaIk_abi)jjtjt!old_feitL_When Hell mychU-^
with tU^entire revenues ofGreat Britain aren about that agonizing ten minutes I
to draw upon and a kindly parliament to nfyer refer to my feelings,.and let them un-
pay his dibts, the duke of Maryborough derstand that their dad was cool and col-
wî h soinething like a million a year, and' a . lected. ' " '' ' ;

Epthschitd who could write his check for, ,i But I wasn't. The prince and the duke
ten millions without turning; a. hair. I^be- a p j t n a t Bothschud let me down pretty
gau to think of home and the de&r old. flag, ee.sy—I suppose they took pity on me, >• it
and all tnat. Was the first hand 1 had really played—at

It started the perspiration, but I was in any rate there was a call and I won $10,000
and couldn't get out, so I made up my mind , on. the hand. Then, oh, how I wished that
to stay long enough to lose about a hun- I could get up and make my escape, but that
dred dollars^ and then suddenly grow ill and Would not have been etiquette, to I stayed
extract myself. It wouldn't do to hare on and kept on fooling away my chips aabe-
stomuch ache, which waa a confoundedly fore.
plebeian ailment, and I deplored the fact The end of it was that the game broke
that I was not subject to fit«, but I thought up at midnight, and I was as happy as if Ij , g
I might ring in a pain of some kind, or per-
haps' fall back on cold feet. Perhaps th«
prince had been occasionally troubled in
that way, and would sympathize with me.

As we saV'down",' However, two" thing*
happened, to dijstnrbnty dream of tpld:feet.
Scher.ck * «fns 't"'' anlf, an'd the first thing

p g , ppy I
had won a prize in a lottery when I found
that I was out only $300. The experience
was worth -the money, and I have had lota,
of fun talking about it, but I wouldn't go
through it"again tintil I gettb be ibout ten
times a millionaire, < :/; • t ! •

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

The greater portion of our foreign
immigration comes through the port
of New York.

Our Indian population .is not skill-
ful in any line of manufacture, save
their own crude industries.

Our immigrants from Italy, Bo-
hemia, Hungary and tlussia rarely en-
gage in any line of manufacture.
..Of the year book of the United
States department of agriculture for
1899, half a million copies were
printed.
1 Some of- the finest sugar mills in
the w^r^d^coBting î,9Q0,<)0t). each, are,

TEbunTTin Hawaii,'and there'are plant-
ers in the islands who produce $800
worth of sugar and $500 woi-th of ri6e
to th"e acre. i • •'

Dissatisfied with the result of the
United States census, Haleigh, N. C,
took one of its own, and found only
31 more people than the number re-
ported by the official enumerators.
: A number of orders for printing
presses have been sent to the United
States from Mexico recently. Apropos
of this fact, the> first printing press
of the American continent was set up
in Mexico City. , •'. ." ' . •

While the established belt adapted
to the cultivation of the prune . ex-
tends from the state of Washington
to Arizona, by itar the larger per-
centage of the product i» yielded by
California. • - • .

Of the 6,753 Finns who came to thia.
country last yeaf Only 17'were' sent
back; only 62 were unable to read and
write, and 'only 14 were said to be
likely to become public charges.

BRAZIL RIVALS; T|CE WQRLD.

H I I a Moat Remarkable Honntaln
Railway N.»W In CtfurMe of '

CoDitraotion. ' ' .

There is a good deal of the enter-
prise characteristic^ Of Americans
among the Brazilians, and noth'ihgbet-
ter illustrates- the. fact • than; the, BtuJ
pendous railway scheme recently car-
ried out there. A road has been con-
structed to the top of the Corcovado
peak, the great eminence not far from

, Bio de Janeiro, says the Chicago Chron-
icle. ••'•... : ••.•'•'' '•- . "'•' .' .

The peak is situated about four
miles in a southwesterly direction from
the heart of Brazil's capital.: It is a
precipitous granite cone. A tramway
carries the passengers through the.
beautiful suburbs , to the.' station,
whence nine trains each way axe run
op Sundays and hojidaya'and four each
way ori other days. The single car of
each; train holds about'30 passengers.

j.It.Jjs pushed before ati engine with an
inclined 'boiler, central'coo-wheels arid

brakes, which wis made'in Switzer-
land''expressly for the needs'of the
road. The latter^ was surveyed and
built, however, by a Brazilian engineer.
The engines weigh 12 tons,, and the
total cost of the rolling stock was $350,-
000. About 50,000 passengers are at
present caT-riec" over the line yearly.

To reach the summit of the Corco-
Tado, the railway winds around the
sides of the valleys and along the
ridges, a distance of nearly, two miles.
It passes right through a virgin forest
of splendid trees, shrubs, creepers,
ferns and orchidsi. The curves are uni-
formly of a radius of 39O.feet. Near the

jfirstTj>t^±ton'js an ironj'ladjick.aifiut:
300 feiet in length and 75 feet in height.
Several small viaducts are built, but
there; seems to have been much more
cutting than filling, the total excava-
tion amounting to 74,000 cubic yards.'
About two-thirds of the distance to the
summit a {rood hotel has bees built on
the side of the mountain overlooking
a great valley, where the famous bo-
tanical garden has been laid out, with
the island-studdedi oceant inl tBe dis-
tance. . *

Part of the roadbed has been blasted
from the cliff,' white some of it is built
upon its very face. At this point it is
the gratest declivity of the railway. It
is a more appalling passage than any
upon Mount Washington ori the right.
Should any gearing yteld^a rail or nail
break or any obstruction fall in. the
way of'tHe^'train 'nothing could: pre-
vent the ttain • being "hurled over the

p p
The line halts about 201) feet below

the ibp at a point beyond; which, it
would be* luipossible to advance Jexcept
by a spiral tunnel of the rocky summit
itself. -The time- cohsumW in the as-
cent is. just an* hour.1 The summit is
mearly a bare granite rock, in whteh
gr^at. steps have been cut to facilitate
the vj|Bitor's progress. , .••-;•. <

Steaoiera V*r HonilnK Pl«reon«.
This winter the Flint-'&- SereMar-

quette railway in Michigan has adopts
ed the experiment of homing pigeonB
as a means of keeping in touch with
its lake steamers during the voyages
of the cold mpnths;'!T(f a'steatrie'" is
disabled by storm or is caught in the
ice a homing-pigeon:. will be loosed
from her, which is, expected, to fly; to
port with the news, of the situation.
Theii a rescuing steanier Will be sent
out' to aid the disabled one. The of-
ficials of the railway and the officers
6f the steamers have confidence that
the iplan will work satisfactorily.—
Chicago Chronicle.'. - • "

••-, . •. • Hpnyr iii>«». . • .'"". .
j The builde ? . !se,Swiss village at

tjhe Paris exppsTtic*n lost $600,00,0, by
th'eir'eti^MJ^C:^'"'''' •"':''"-" '• •

Crosbie Furniture Company
508 Mam St., AsburyPark.
| |g^—Ttfe have jjust opeiied

••;; sixflj rojis t$ nevir style and "fine
quality Chinese and Japanese
mattings, which we are' selling at
bottom prices,

S teves—We seU.CoofcStovesand-
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in .town and have a
larger variety.

Oilcloths—A new Hrie of beatiti-
ful patternjed Qilqloths anqt
oleums j i t ^ l d ' ' '

"i 'c~ j-*poi£l of the cliedt*-
e^t in the town. V v v

Chairs—Five ne\y dining room
patterns. : • v.° , *

Couches, Chairs, Carpets, Ladies'
Desks, Extension Tables, Rock-
ers, _ChiffonieMi' IrjJijf'RedsteX^i
Springs'," Mattresses, Toilet'Sets,

"•"'Ssaaksv Broomsr-Tjatos,- Pails;
etc., iogjceftt,variety at leas than
you will pay elsewhere.

^ t B Bargain S
Old Stand on iWain

Much Depends en the Pen
and ink. The fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIOEJEBY
used for business and social purposes shouie
be good. . •

'Ottr«tock consists of the most meritorioui
articles in' each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And the best are not necessarily higi
priced. The figures will prove that.

. C. JOHNSTON, 206 Main St

LLCEN8ED GENERAL

AH kinds of mercl andise bought foiBpti
•asTi, euch asliotei end household furniture.

Entiie 'stores bought, including hardware
jewelry, groceries or other business.

thftltle mortgages bought or foreclosed
Goods acid on commission.

5O1 MAIN ST.,
Cor. SommerSeld Avenue,

ARBUBY PARK. N

dOHN N. BfclRTlS,
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 MATTI60N AVSNUB.
Coffloi and Borltl Caaketi on band or foj

ed onini. TelcDhftoo 1S1 B.

CANDY
ESCULETTS
' CUBE FILES

«Dd All tectal iliDordors ur money refonded
Plemu&t. Notapbysic. Aradlealcure. 60co(

L. 0. OKUfBLLE, Afbury Pack, It.'J.
orot?TTfl IJRr/o CO.. l U U

UNCLAIMED LEITERS.

Allen, George
Baker. UHBM
Baal. J H
'ennott. Heory

Colbun. p'rof H. Justin
PonohflR,' J-T
DunnoU. Q W
Eokhardt. M 8
Emlejr. Miss Bar
Fora, Mra Cbarles
liilbert, Piersnn
Hendriekson, Mra L D
HM. Chas F •
Irons, Hiss Lulu
.lackann. Miss Julia
Kivft, Miss Ami
LoKgstroet. Howard L
Meade, Miss D -
llitcholl, Mrs Fred jr
Motrit, tieo

Price. E E
Bainear. B 8
Reinold', A S
BobiDson, Miss Alice

_ShOTel. Henry—
Stacy, W JH,
Scbenck, Wm
SH^ia? Wm M
8cott, Miss Ida E
Sprout. Eev N J '
Ittotter, John N
Warren, Mies Mamlo
Wilbrabam, Josephine
Wood. Mies Annie

Mtaellanemls
Up to Date Polish

Foreian
Eirgy Hairier

Fourth class Matter
Scbonck, James

Buzby, Mrs £ A
liailej, LUian
Collins. Mra Wm
Corbin. Mrs E O
Fulkeraon, B T
Gifford. Howard
Griffin. R H W > .
Griffin Henry" '

OCE&KQBOVE,
Gould, WH . '
flaU,CN
Hunt. Kathx'rine A
Irvine. Mra Mary L
Layton, Mr
McVey, W G
Morris, Wm B
Raihear.LU
Scott, Jennie

WASHINGTON.
" ; , V r" '" '* I ' 1 •

ThrmHDay Personally-Conducted Tour via

The next PepnayUania Railroad Person-
ally conducted Tour to* Washington leaves
Thursday, January 24. Bate, covering rail-
road transportation for thfiround trip, hotel;
accooomodatious, and- guides^? 14.50 from
New York, $18.00 from Trenflb, and $11-80
from Philadelphia. Then rates cover ac-
commodations for two day? at the Arlington,
Normandie, Biggs, or Ebbitt House. For ac-
commodations at Willard/e, Begent, Metro-
politan, or National Hote}, $2.50 less. Side
trips to Mount "VeVnon,'fcchinond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk ai greatly re-
duced rates-

Ail tickets good for ten days, with special
hotel rates after expiration'of hotel coupons.'

For itttueraries and foil information apply
to Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent, 1196
Broadway, New York; '4 Court street,
Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N.J.;
or address Oeo. W. Boyd, Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Broad Street,Station,
Philadelphia. '. • ,

s THE Din r JotttNAi ml\\ be <JeHy6red
a^yonr frout door e&XJ, 'ev«Blhg' for .'sit
ceuw a welr ' " ' ; } : \ !

EXCURSIONS

M The Missouri ^ | c iB(a1 lwaiv^he FasU
Mail Koute between fit. tbois an'd Karn-as
Uly, in addition to its Colorado Short Line
p ' ? T r ' a0^ %lt; iake aty, and the "
Kocky Mountain Boute to California, also
embraces in its system the Iron Mountain
K Me, the short line to principal Texas
p into—the true Southern Koute to Califdr-
n a : For theseauon of 1900 and 1901 regu-
larweekly, personally conducted and inex-
pensive^ though comfortable excunLibiDa to:
Los Angeles and San firanclscb VlUbe op-
erateidver thisroute. ' Personally conduct,
ed excurtions-all expenses pa id - to
Mexico, Sftewal Excursion ticTtae l o ^ T h e '
World's Sanitarium"—Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, Amenta's funoua winter ami summer
health resort.

Write, tat full information to J P
McCann, Tmy. JPasa. Agent, or W. B. Hoytj
Gen'l^aatem Pass. Agent, 391 Broadway
New York.

Arrival md of Mails.

'•'.-. M A I M C L O S E . ' • ' • " " '

For New York and points north—7.80
11.40a>m>;'8;^,ft50jpVin. - " -

For Trenton, Phil.delphia and points
8outh—7,11.40a.m.; 3.30,5.50 p.m.

For' Kwehbld-7JW, 11.40 a. m.j 8.30,
650p .m. •

For Point Pleasant and way' stations—
j00oB.m.; 1,5.60 p.m.' ' : "''"•'

For Ocean Grove—7, 10.06 a. m.; 5,60
p.m.
, r MAILS ABBTVJB.-

Frpm New Yoflc and points north—7.09,
10.36 a. m.j 1.&, 2.58.6.23, 8.48 p. m.

From New York Jirect—2.65,6.46 p m.
From Philadelphia and poiaia gonth—

7.09,1486, JL«.ni^i6.40 p. I
F T 7

, 1 4 6 , J ^ . 0 p . IP
From Trenton—7.09,10.86,11 a.m.; 2.16,

640 p. m.
From FrtehoM—r.09, 10.35, H a. m.;

6.28 pirn,: • '
From'Point Pleasant and way station*—

8 a. m.; 12.10,4, 6.20 p. m. •- -?
From Ooean. Grove—7.15 ajn,; 13 m.;

6.50 p.m.
COLLECTIONS AND DELIVERIES

Co!lecttbc» fr^ni tetter* boxear-4, II ajflj
3 .80 |« .m'

Deliveries by carriere—8 and 11 a. UK
3.80 p.m.

OCEAN UKOVE.
MAILS CLO«C.

For New York and points north—7.80
10.30a m; 1.8.80,6 p.m. '

For Trenton, Philadelphia and points
M3uth.- 7 a. !h.jx12 nwp;_3.Sp, 6 p. in."

For1 Asbuij^jpilkfjfii: nji 12 noon,
6 p. mi

MAILS AHSIIVX.
From New. York and points north—7.10.

10.30 a. m; 4, 8.10 p. m.
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south—710,1030,11 30 a. m.; 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noon;

6 p. m. ; , ,
COLLECTIONS AND DIUVKSUW.

Colleciidoa niade trim letter been* at 6,
9.30a. m,and 12 noon, and 6.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a . m , *od
4.80 p.m. - - - . . '

Asttury Pork Fire Alarres.
17—Ban« and 'Bond.
19—Coolman and Main. .
28—Oookman and BangB.
86—Second and Main.
37—Main and Munroe. •
44—Second and Grand.

idEb fsyidEibo|y
61—Bewail ajnd fleck,
65—Asbury and JKinsaley.
63—Fourth and Bond.
64—Fourth and Grand.
72—Second and BerRO.
78—Fourth and ftiossley.
82—Sixth and Grand. •;
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
93—Sunset and Webb.

BIONALS.
6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

Ocean Grove Fire A t o m .
22—Clayton's Store, Main A venae.
23-Surf and Beach.
24—Embury and Beach.
25—M»in and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway,
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jersey.
34— Heck and Whittfield.
36—Main Avenue Gates.
48—Corlies and Sduth Main, West Grove;
43—Unexcelled. "Engine House, West
•; '": G r o v e . . . ."" "•-:

S I O B A L S .
4-4-4—Fire is oat of town. 5-6-6—Qeo-

, eral'alarm. ' •'

Weather Signals.
. " IXAO HIOKAL8. •
No. 1, white-flag—Oiear or fair weather.
$ o . 2, blue flag-Kain or snow. "
No. 8 t white and blue nag—Local Rung.
No. 4, black triangular Bag—Temperature

signal.
No. 6, white flag with black square in

centre—Cold wave. ;
COMBINATION SIGNALS.

No. 1, atone, fair weather, stationary tem-
perature. v ,

No. 2, alone, rain or enow, stationary tem-
perature.

No. 8, alone, local rain, stationary tem-
perature. .', -.:-.' - -.'••'

' No. I, with No. 4 above it, fair, weather,
warmer. . • •

No. 1, with No. 4 below it, fair weather,
c o l d e r . '•--.". • '
1 No.: 2, with No. 4 above it, warmer
weather, rain or snow., /

l io. 2, with No. 4 below it, colde*:
weather, rain or enow.

No. 8, with No. 4 above: to,' yretmet
weather, with local rains. :

No. 8, with No. 4- below "-It, colder
weather, with local rains, ' . i • •

, No. 1, with No. 5, fair weather, cold wave
No. 2.with No. 5, wet weather, cold wave.

- & ' • •
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(Special Cabled News Bulletins)

BOERS OS OFFENSIVE JOINT NOTE SIGNED.
i_. • — — — — I . ~ • • • •

the British Garrisons Repulse Prince Ohing and Earl Li Affls
Fieroe Attaoka the Signatures.

AGESTS FLOGGED AND SHOT. > LATTER'S ILLNESS CAUSED DELAY.
I•rt.1. Action »y General Be Wet Bx- *»*<>»• ««««**•«* ABree That Neso-

tlatlons Host Be Continued In
Peking—British Attitude

Criticised. '

eltes Deepest Indignation and
la Styled "Murder" by

English P*e».
/LONDON, Jan. 14.—The war office

has received the following dispatch from
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Jan. 13:

i"Abont 1,400 Boers crossed the line,
attacking both Zuurfontein and Knal-
fontein stations, bat were driven off.
T)hey are being pursued by a cavalry
brigade."

:Lord Kitchener reports also several
skirmishes" at different points, with tri-
fling British losses, nnd adds:

"Three agents of the peace commit-
tee were taken as prisoners to De Wet's
laager near Llndley Jan. 10. One, who
Was a British subject, was flogged and
then shot; The other two, burghers,
were flogged by De Wet's orders/'

The brief report of the fate of the three
members of the peace committee who
were Bent to see General De Wet excites
the deepest Indignation on all sides. One
or two papers express a-nope that Lord
Kitchener has been misled by false Kaf-
fir reports, but it is generally felt that he
would not have reported the matter to
the War office without undoubted evi-
dence.

The Daily Mail heads the report with
the word "Munler!" and declaims against
any further'attempt to coax the enemy
into submission. "De Wet placed him-
self outside the pale of humanity," says
The Daily Mail,'"and not proclamations,
but larger re-enforccments, muBt be our
watchword."

The Morning Post says:
"This marks the point, where the guer-

rilla phase ends and the bandit phase be-
gins/'

All the papers appeal strongly to the
government to hurry forward re-enforce-
ments, sinceJl_la_evident-that_theJBoer
leaders have now become desperate and
conciliation IB quite useless.

The Pretoria correspondent of The Dai-
ly Mall announces the return to Pretoria
of Mr. Pretorius, a former president of
the late South African Republic, from a
futile endeavor to persuade the Boer
leaders to surrender.

Details of the attacks upon Kaalfontein
and Zuurfontein stations show that there
were only smalt garrisons of about 120
men at each station. The British had
excellent, trenches, which enabled them
to withstand the attacks until the Boers',
having ascertained that re-enforcements
were coming to the garrison, retired. At
Zuurfontein a party of Boers in khaki
sneceeded in capturing a British patrol of
eight men, whom they subsequently liber-
ated. The railway and telegraph lines
will be speedily restored.

No. further, news has been received re-
garding the invasion of Cape Colony.

Sir Alfred Mllner writes to a corre-
spondent in England, saying:

"It would be useless for me to notice
the wholesale lies that are spread about
concerning me. If I attempted to do so,
I would have no time for anything else."

Canadian* Unfairly Treated".
WINNIPEG, Jan. 14.—A large contin-

gent of Canadian mounted rifles has re-
turned from South Africa under com-
mand of Major Williams. The ofllcer
commanding says a great injustice has
been done the Canadians by the imperial
government in the matter of pay. While
tho Cape Colony volunteers and Austra-
lians received $1.25 a day, the Canadians
were paid only the regular "Tommy" rate
of 85 cents a day by the English govern-
ment. Major Williams intends to bring
the matter to the notice of the authori-
ties. He also thinks that Lord Roberts
made a big mistake In tho way of accept-
ing the surrender of old arms from the
Boers, who burled their Mausers and
were given free pass out again. As soon
as the British army had passed on the
Boers dug up their rifles and joined other
commandos like. De Wet's. He expects

" Lord Kitchener will have another year's
hard work before the Boers are settled.

Boar^Aitaek Hepnlsed.
PRETORIA, Jan. 13.—The Boers

have cut - the wire, between Irene and
OHfantsfonteln stations. Earl/ Satur-

„ day morning 800 Boers under Com-
mandant Beyer Invested Kaalfontein sta-
tion. A hot rifle fire and shell fire with
two fieldpieces and a Maxim was main-
tained for six hours. An armored train
and re-enforcements were sent from Pre-
toria, but before they bad arrived upon
the Bcene the garrison bad driven off the
Boers, who retired unmolested with a
transport train half a mile long. The
Boers blew up the line beyond Kaalfon-
tein, compelling the mail train to return
here. It < is supposed their object was
to obtain supplies, a great quantity of
which is stored at Kaalfontein. Th«
British bad no casualties.

Icefloes Drifting South,
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Jan. 14*—North-

ern icefloes, drifting along tMa Atlantic
coast, now threaten to blockade St.
John's. They aro already within sight
of the port. The coastal steamer Vir-
ginia, bound north with provisions for
coast settlements, was compelled to aban-
don the voyage owing" to her inability to
penetrate the ico barrier. Incoming ves-
sels report .that the floes are sweeping
outward tSward the track of tho trans-
atlantic steamers and are likely to reach,
the latitude of Cape Race next week.

To Stop Uulinalits.
v BARCELONA, Jan. 14.—A mass meet-
ing was held here, presided over by Senor
Erobert, a former mayor, for the purpose
of formulating a demand upon the Span-
ish government for the suppression of
bullfights. Numerous speeches were
made, and several of the speakers ex-
pressed the hope that this national specr
tacle would so,on- disappear from the
country. ' : \

PEKING, Jan.'14.—The joint note of
the powers has finally been signed by
the Chinese peace commissioners/ Prince
Cblng signed Saturday, and Li Hung
Chang, who is batter, signed it yester-
day. ' .

It is understood that the malady from
Which Li Hung Chang is suffering is
Bright's disease. He was feeling worse
Saturday and therefore postponed the
affixing of his signature.

Prince Ching has protested to the
court against the appointment, said to be
contemplated, of Viceroy Chang Chih
Tung as a plenipotentiary, in the place
of .Li Hung Chang. He thinks the hit-
ter's advice absolutely essential, although
he believes it might be advisable to ap-
point a third plenipotentiary for China
and.reiterates his desire for the appoint-
ment of Sheng, who would be acceptable
to the foreigners.-- ,

So far as Chang Chih Tung is concern-
ed, the foreign envoys who know him
personally, sajr that, while he Is strongly
antiforeign and has never made any se-
cret of his. likes and dislikes, they be-
lieve he would be a satisfactory repre-
sentative of the Chinese, and there
would not be any objections to him on
the score of hia recent utterances.^ In-
deed, some of the ministers think it
would be wise for China to make Chang
Chih Tung a plenipotentiary. '•',

Most of the envoys have received word
from their governments that the nego-
tiations must be conducted in Peking on
the ground that for various reasons oth-
er places suggested would be objectiona-
ble.

The Russians say they will formally
turn over the railroad to the Germans
immediately. —

M. de Giers, the Russian minister, ob-
ipcta to the .British attitude in refnsjng to

permit the "Russians to aistrilmto rice
and wheat to destitute Chinese in the
British section.

Prince Chun, brother of the emperor,
paid a visit to the German legation yes-
terday,, where hd%n<& a.satisfactory inter-
view with the German minister, Dr.
Mumm von Schwa rtzenstein. His Ap-
pointment as Chinese envoy, to Germany
to make .apologies for the murder of
Baron von Kettelcr has been approved.
It is probable that Prince Su will accom-
pany him.

Russia's Wot - ISxpenses.-
1 ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 14.—Tha
Russian minister of finance, M. de Witte,
has submitted his budget statement for
1901. This shows, a surplus in the ordi-
nary estimates of 7^,445,490 rubies. • He
explains that events in the far east have
necessitated . a heavy ' expenditure,
amounting for 1900 to 01,900,000 rubies.
This,.he goes on to say, did not consti-
tute the total sacrifice' imposed upon the
country by "these regretfsftfe events."
"It is still too early to submit a state-
inent of our entire material losses," con-
tinues M. da Witte, "a considerable por-
tion of the credits being included in the
normal budget An4 charged to other min-

istries and" ftcal illnancesi '{. ;ra^ flosses
and delays oh 'the construction of rail-
ways-in-the faryenst have entailed ad-
vances olnearfy! 82,000,000 rubles to
the railway .companies."

, rJqllABa ,O,at For X«iIKBt Ftactlce.
SHANGHAI, Jan. 14.-The Italian

consul at Shanghai, in explaining the
presence of Italian, warships at Sah-mun
bay, says they went there for target
practice. I t is again reported here that
the allies are preparing to euter the prov-
ince of Sharisi. A French ifoTce is re-
ported to have defeated'a body of Box-
ers west of Paorting-fu, killing 1,000.

Chinese Ordered to Sign.
• WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Secretary
Hay has received: a cablegram from Min-
ister Conger at Peking announcing that
the Chinese plenipotentiaries have been
directed to. sign the joint note of the
powers. , . • . .

Four Hundred Fishermen Missing,
YOKOHAMA, Jan. 14.—It is officially

reported that 400 fishermen are missing
and that they are supposed to have per-
ished in a Btorm Jan. 10 off the went
coast. • • • . ; • '

£eave ?our name a{
gibltttd office

nut, and a carrier
ill deliver id ?ou

the 3ailv edition
jof l)\e 5©urnal for
cents a ^

(Telegraph Snap Shots From All Parts)

A Battle With BnrKlars.
CUMBERLAND, Md., Jan. 14.—Offi-

cer Charles W. Gpss of the city police
force surprised a gang of men attempting
to rob the German Savings bank at.an
early hour in the morning. He engaged
in a single handed battle with three of
_thejnen-~who-were already- in the-bank
and one acting as sentinel on the cor-
ner. GOBS is sure he hit ,two as they
came out of the bank door, one in the
back and one in the arm. He emptied
his revolver from a vantage point be-
hind the shadow of a telegraph pole, and
all five men shot jin his direction a num-
ber of times. Five bullet marks Were
left on the pole. The gang ran-down
Baltimore street and made their escape
out the West Virginia Central railroad
track, terrorizing the few persons they
met on. the way by-ihdiscriminate firing.
They probably numbered six persons,
armed with Winchester shotguns and
large revolvers. They shot at' the op-
erator of the West Virginia railroad as
he raised the window at the station, a
bullet crashing through the glass. They
.also shot at'another policeman. Nothing
was stolen at the bank. Afterward the
gang committed two small robberies in
South Cumberland. They are still at
large.

Quay Fight In Doubt.
HARRISBTJRG, Jan. 14.—The result

of the struggle for United States senator
is'still in doubt, with both sides pro-
fessing to be confident of victory. Colo-
nel Quay, the chpice of the Republican
caucus, is here directing his canvass, and
he says there Is no doubt of his election.
He has given his friends the assurance
that'he will be elected on the first bal-
lot, and they claim to have no reason
to believe otherwise. United States Sen-
ator Penrpse, Attorney General Elkin
and-Insurance Commissioner Durham are
with Colonel Quay looking after the de-
tails of his fight. F. A. Van Valken-.
burg, who is in charge of the anti-Quay
Republican headquarters, is here from
Philadelphia. Mr. Van Valkenburg has
issued a formal statement in which he
says enough Republican legislators with
the Democrats are pledged to oppose Mr.
Quay's re-election to accomplish that re-
BUlt and that the anti-Quayites have no
reason to doubt that every man will rc«
main true, ts his pledge. _ _ ^

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
Nineteen-Hundred-One

>»••••»

Your name engraved
on copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for | A A !!
Additional cards, fifty for 6o cents—one hundred for $i.oo .:,.!!

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price

Your autograph engraved
in fac simile, from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed.
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only \
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo

Fionograms engraved
on steel one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us
Coats T)| Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved
brteiine on steel,not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationery for society arid professional use.

Stamping in
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all
quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty.

• • > • • • » • • • < • » ••6

We Do Tiff any Work at
Wanamaker Prices

14 '-"size's of best Bristol cards. fjf Three weights. § 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JO URRAL 0 FFIGE

,.. FROM DEATH TO LIFE.
Wonderful Effects of Salt Upon the

Heart's Action.
HAMILTON, O., Jan. 14.—The efficacy

of sodium chloride (common salt) in stim-
ulating heart action was demonstrated in
a remarkable manner by Dr. W. Z. Kumj
ler In this city.—Dr; KumlerwaB^allea
to attend Marcus Sauer, 62 years old,
who has been long a sufferer from dropsy1.
He found the patient apparently dead.
All the symptoms immediately following
dissolution, including cold extremities, ahj-
sence of .respiration, heart action and
pulse, were manifest. :« '

Dr. Ktunler resolved to try the salt so-
lution as a final resort. At 1:37 p. m. he
injected a quantity of warm water con-
taining 25 pyer cent solution of salt in the
left armi.In 20 seconds there weresignp
of a pulse; and it was plain that circula-
tion was being revived. In 25 minutes a
second injection was administered, this
time in a branch of the bracbial artery in
the upper left arm. In 20 minutes from
the-second injection respiration -was fû J
and Thythmical, color returned to the pa-
tient's face, he recovered consciousness
and asked for food. Nourishment in thi
form of broth. was administered, and
soon after Mr. Sauer took a drink, of war
ter, one of the best symptoms of returned
functional activity. Mr. Sauer is improv-
ing. .'. *

SIX CHILDREN KILLED.

Many More Injured by a False Alarm
of Fire. ; •". . .

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.^-Six children wert
trampled down and killed and 40 others
were injured during a panic at the
Twelfth Street Turner, hall,, The; pank
was precipitated by false cries of fire. '
• An entertainment for children. wl}S in
progress, and the hall was filled with 300
little ones. Several mothers were also ib
the audience. After the programme httd
bjjen finished the cry of "FireJ". was^sejl
up in the. rear gallery. At the sSiiie timi
the big glass in the dome was shattered
it is. believed by a brick'being, hurley
through-it ; I

Th^ children became panic; strickenV
threw 'each other down in tfie scramble
for~the.,door, and the smallest of theiy
were, trampled. I

Some leaped from the windows. Mottj-
l t h l h i r i^rswe^e^asTftantlcasTthelr

When the police arrived, the, dead or, in-
jured were lying in the stairways,' below
windows or in the vestibule.

Frye Home and Silent.
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The TJnited

States transport McPherson has arrived
from Matanzas nnd Havana with 14
cabin passengers and 13 civilian employ-
ees of the government. Among the for-
mer were Lieutenant Ralph Harrison,
TJ. S. A.; Alexis B. Frye, former super-
intendent of schools of Cuba; two sona^
and Captain Slocum of the Seventh TJivft-.
ed States cavalry arid one son of
tain Lewis of the Second United f̂
cavalry. Mr. Frye when seen a4^ q
antine said: "It is true that I n aye rfr-.
signed my position as superir pendent of •
schools of Cuba. Any per #-on fainiliar
with Cuban affairs must n n v e foreseen
this. However, I must jeeiine to make,
any statement at prer _,„( o r g 0 m to thfc.
reasons which brouR* t a b o u t t h e resigna-
tion. T promised r moi W o o d t h n t i
would say nothi- c o n c e rning the mat-
ter at present." 8

Praise
WASH1

Long hr .
numbe-

For Our Blnelactet*. j
QTON, Jan. 14.—Secret""*

* « w e i v e d " l e t t e ; ^'-tten by "a
/ ot missioharles to Commander

JIWW of the hospital ship Solace ex-
P[° JMHX not only their thanks for the
; -oitesivs of the voyage from San Fraii-
dsco to Yokohama,. but adding u tribute
to the splendid management of the ship'
and the admirable, qualities displayed by
the ^American bluejackets. Mr. Long
highly appreciates the sentiments of the
letter and says that if more of the peo-
ple would go aboard our naval vessels

-there-would-be many testimoniaIs~pr"~Ufif~
same sort for our sailors and our ships.

'Governor Odell'n Team Han Away.
ALBANY, Jan. 14.—Governor Odell'j

team of bay horses ran away from the
State street entrance side of the capitol,
und the result wus that the governor's
fine new sleigh was wrecked. The horses,
however, were not hurt. They wound up
their wild gallop by running under the
sheds of a hotel about six miles west oi
thetollgate.

What Congress Is Doing.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The army

reorganization bill will continue to en-
gage the attention of the senate at least
duribg the first days of the present week.%
The opinion is quite generally expressed
among senators that the bill will be acted
upon by the middle of the week, and even
:he critics of the measure join in this prer
diction. Many phases of the question in-
volved in the army bill remain to be con-
sidered, and the general understanding is
hatthere will be no little, discussion be-
tore~fEe~btll-Tan be disposed of. A pro-

gramme of miscellaneous matters will oc-
cupy the attention of the house during
he coming week. The river and harbor
iW, which was debated for three days
ast .week, whs taken up again today. Al-
hough the bill was criticised very sovere-
y during the debate last week, it is in no
longer ot failure. Most of the attacks

came from members who were disap-
lointed in what the bill grants to their
ocalities, and the actual opponents of the

measure' will be overwhelmed when the
Inal vote is reached. "

Fatal Unffalo Fire.
BUFFALO, Jan. 14.—Mary Spitzman

nd Clara Meyers, servants, were burned
o death in a fire that gutted the fifth
loor of the Buckingham apartment house,
orner of Allen and Mariner streets. The
re started in the kitchen of the fifth
loor, directly below the servants' room;
?he property loss is estimated at $85,000.

Ijtirs* Shipments of* Coal.
PITTSBUEGt Jan. 14.—Fully 6,000,-s

00 bushels of coal are oh the way south,
nd before the -present rise in the Ohio

checked 2,000,000 more will probably'
>e shipped. The fleet now on the way la

made up of 107 boats and 84 barges. ' :
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

' Warmer and partlj cloudy tonight. Tuesday generally fair.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR
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WALK—AXlTWIELrHAVE WHEELS.

Tbe Monmouth County Troop will hold
Its annual ball In the town hall, Red Bank,
on the night of Lincoln's Birthday,' Feb-
ruary 12. :

A. R. Coleman of Red Bank won the
second prize of one hundred dollars In
the recent photographic competition of
the Ladles'Home Journal.

By the will of the late W. H. Forman
of. Freehold a house and lot owned by the
deceased's estate 1s to go to Mrs. Formnn
for life and at her death It becomes the
property of St. Peter's Episcopal Church
of Freehold. :

John, Hamilton of Long Branch has
gone south for his health. >

Adolph Bohbeck, who has-been.on a
Visit to Germany, returned to Long Branch
Saturday. -

'The annual ball of Phil Daly. Hose
Company of Long Branch will be held In
the Lyceum on February 18. $

Elaborate preparations are being made
by the members of Oceanic Fire Company
of Long Branch for their annual receptton
January 23. ;

The Society of the Cincinnati will hold
memorial services In Trenton Washing-
ton's Birthday In honor of the late Ad-
lutant-General Stryker. A portrait of the
late Adjutant-General now being paint-
ed by Maynard of New York will be
presented to the state on that occasion by
:be officers of the National Guard of N«w
Jersey. •'.-.•""

The life-saving station building which
was exhibited as a model at' the Centen-
nial Exposition, 1876, and which'was;
until two years ago, used asquarters'by
tbe Cape May crew, will be tent to the
Buffalo Exposition, to show the great ad-
vancement made in a quarter of a century.

The annual meeting of the New Jersey
State Road Improvement Association will
be held at the State bouse, Trenton, to-
morrow.

Captain Peter Vredenburgh of Free-
hold, who la attached to the Twenty-eighth
Infantry in the Philippines, has beeij*
ordered to tbe Sulu Islands.

The Tintern Manor Water Company Of
Iiong Jranch^has spent over $900,000;
since it began operations last summer.

AN INSTITUTION WHICH DESERVES HELP.
There Is not a charity In any community more worthy of support than the

Monmouth Memorial Hospital. The good that It has done since Its establishment lg

Immeasurable. It has made it possible for persons without means to get the bes'
medical attention and most careful nursing. It has undoubtedly been the means of
saving many bread-winners to families. Much of the good accomplished is due
In a gre£*$ieasure to a few persons, who sacrificed their time and their money for
the pure love of suffering humanity. The burden should not be allowed to fall on
them continuously. Every citizen of the county should do his part towards making

'It lighter for them. Much Is not required from each individual, as the aggregate
would be Urge if each one did bis share. During the past year 850 patients re-
ceived trea.tment.at the hospital, an Increase of thirty per cent, over the year before
Out of this large number but 34 died, and, with the exception of a few, the caseg
were beyond aid and death occurred shortly after being admitted. This speaks
eloquently of the good work that the hospital ia doing. There is much yet that the
hospital is in need of to facilitate Its work.. What little you can afford to give It
will be a help towards it.—Eed Bank Standard.

Founder B. might have been less
pointed in his reference to the "worst
part" of the township, in which, he claims
"official boards of incompetent persons"
would govern, should West Park be an-
nexed to this city. Certain it Is that his
"words have made friends for anti-annexa-
tion and caused n > little consternation in
-other sections or the township.

HOW TO TREAT
FIEND LA GRIPPE

Continued from first pag$.

Are we really so depraved as the
jpreachers say we are? They're right in
this that there are too many loafers
around town. But does it not seem to be
the p»rt of wisd mi tn r.tiher invite these
loafers persona ly, by wurd of mouth, by.
grasp of hand, to the cnurr.hes, and not
create an aniinui a^tinst tlw church by
calling the young in -n loafers?-

N JW that Founder Brtidley has spoken,
that annexation scheme seems to be. hoary
with frost

AGAINST QUACK DENTISTS.

Or. H. S. Taylor Will Assist State Society
in Prosecuting all Who.Are Fakes.

. The New Jersey State Dental Society
held its semi-annual meeting Saturday in
Newark. Tbe prosecution of quack den-
tists was acted upon by appointing a spe-
cial committee, of which Dr. H. S. Taylor
of this city Is a member.

Heretofore the work of prosecuting
dental quacks has been looked after by
tbe State Board of Examiners, but at the
annual meeting in Asburv Park last Bum-
tner it' was decided to make this work the
duty of a special committee, to.consist of
one member from each county.

Ocean Grove Trolley Talk.
All talk about a trolley-through Ocean

Grove seems.to be without foundation.
Secretary EVaris said this moj-aing be
does not believe ; tbe people of tue Grove
want an electric railroad. He bad beard
some talk about a proposed trolley, but
did not take any stock in the story.

You won't ĝ t all the fresh local news
unless you read the JOURNAL every eve-
ning. Carriers will deliver the pap<sr at your
.door-tor six cents a week. ,'••;.

No baby carriage ever, put together was
ever too good for the baby.

In olden times grip was supposed to be
caused by changeable weather conditions,
especially by a damp atmosphere and
south, winds, but, on the contrary, cold
dry weather provides the most favorable
conditions for tbe spread of tbe germs,
whlchj unlike many other contagious
germs, can be communicated by the
breath.

The history of the grip shows that it
rages with j early lessening virulence fur

period of about ten years, by which
ime the community has become immune,
when the tiny parisite is obliged to take
an enforced vacation varying all tu> waj
'mm ten to twenty years. At the end of
hat time a fresh crop of victims will

have grown up. Of course, there are al-
ways isolated cases of influenza, but In
vestlgatiiin shows that epidemics are re
current at intervals of ten, fifteen and
twenty years.

As the grip, fresh from a long vacation,
became epidemic in this country in the
winter of 18891890, it is. believed that
next year the vegetable parasite will go
OUL, of business. Ten or twenty years
hence It will bob up serenely, seize the
community by both throat and nose, and
cause' another stir, and maybe receive a
new name, althougL it would appear Im-
possible for it to bear a better one than It
now works under.

To Introduce Important Bills.
It is expected that a number of Im-

portant bills will be introduced In the
New Jersey legislature when it meets to-
night, but it is not supposed that b'.lls of
a political'.character will be among the
number. • It was said on Saturday that
during the meeting this week there would
be an informal discussion of the Burleigb
bill by the Republican members.

Your Autograph,on Cards
•is now the newest wrinkle in -society. The
JOURNAL will engrave your autograph on
copper plate and furnish and print fifty fine
bristol cards lor two dollars. Each addi-
tional fifty cards, sixty cents.—Adv. tf. '

'••'.Don't you;know why people laugh in
their sleeves? The funny bone's there.

NEWSIEST BITS

What is Happening From Boy
to Day in Hew Jersey

Towns.

PEBBLES.
Picked up Here, There and Everywhere

by Journal Scribes and Buncoed
for Hasty Reading.

Magistrates Borden and Dodd attended
court in Freehold today. .." .«3

Theodore Berioger played his firet^ gaiue
of golf yeglerd&y on the JLteal links. "

Daniel O'Day, the Standard Oil magnate,
was in .Deal yesterday. looking after Hie
construction of his new home.

M. L. Ferris, the bicycle dealer in Cen-
tral Hall, will attend the cycle »how in
Madiaon Square Garden tomorrow.

Ex-Assessor Samuel A. Oliver has been
named by Frederick Parker aa trustee lor
W. M. Pawley, who recently went into
bankruptcy.

Euchre will be played Wednesday after-
loon, at 3 o'clock, tor the benefit ol tliu
Isolation Hospital,; at- the home of Alre.
dainuel A. Patterson.

Military euchre will be played in the
3raad Avenne Hotel tonight fur the benefit
>f the Monmouth Memorial Hospital.
There will be music and refreshments.

Rev. Dr. John Love preached in the
Grand Avenue Reformed Church last uigLJ
on'the unpardonable »in. He held the view,
that it is the continued and final rejection
of the Lord.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

fbe Doings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asbury Park and Vidnltv.

The following secret societies will meet
this evening: ' ̂ "

Corinthian Castle, No. 47, Knights cf the
Golden Eagle, ,Appleby building, at a
o'clock.

Aabury Park Lodge, No. 253,1. O.'tt F.J
Winckler's Hall, at 8 o'clock.

Park Lodge, No. 38, Ancient Order
United Workmen, Manning building, at' 8
o'clock. • . "

Alleta Council, Daughters' of Pocahontaa
n Mikado building, at 8 o'clock. ' •• .

Thirty-five members of Corinthian Com-
mandery and Corinthian Castle, Knights of
the Golden Eagle, will go-by stages and
other' Conveyances to Freehold tonight.
They will pay a fraternal viiiit to Monmouth
pastle, No. 51, and organize a commandery
>n connection, with tbe lodge. The Free-
hold Eagles have made elaborate prepara-
tions for a big entertainment and feasts

Daly Eulogies to be Given February 9.
The date fixed for the delivery of eulo-

gies upon the life of the iate William D.
Daly in the HOUBB of Bepreientatives Is
Saturday, February 9. The New Jersey
Congressmen who'will speak on that oc-
casion are Joshua S. Salmon, John T.
Gardner, Richard Wayne Parker, Charles
N. Fowler and James F. Stewart.

How Doughty Made Money.
Elverton Doughty of Red Bank Is a

genius. Last week be took the sewing
apparatus off the top of his wife's sewing
machine and. put'an emery wheel In its
place. He took tbe contrivance down on
tbe ice. and was kept busy all the after-
noon sharpening skates.' He charged ten
cents a pair ana made quite a sum of
money. • ! t ,

THE VANDERBILT-FRENCH NUPTIALS AT NEWPORT TODAY
Awakened tbat resort of millionaires to. unaccustomed midwinter gaiety such as It never experienced bpfore. . The'wedding wn*
0'lebratMd at the Z.brlskle Memorial Church. A reception followei at Httrbourvlew; tho home of the brjrto's parent . Toe
Breakers, the Vanderbllt Newport residence, was tipen to receive wedding guestB, as were also many of the p eminent mauslots
>f that fashionable seaside resort.

A DEADLY BLIZZARD
Snow Bound Passengers Per-

ish In Russia.

& TERRIBLE TALE OF SUFFERING.

Worm Itnged One Hundred Hoirl .

GRANT REPORTS PROGRESS.
Says His Sow I fen lr

No Malls Reach Odeua For Six'
Dayw—Heroic Efforts to Re-;

lleve Stalled Trains.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—The Odessa corre-

spondeut of The Daily Mail sends a
heartrending story of the sufferings of
railway passengers snow bound while on
the way to Odessa. The blizzard, ne
says, raged continuously for 'more than
100 houis over the whole of southern
Russia. He describes the gradual ar-
rival Of trains at Razdyenaia with hun-
dreds of passengers froni the north who
had entrained six dayB before.' ** I

VThey had been snowed in for fiv« \
days," be contiuues, "and fighting among <
theiuselvi's for the scanty food supplies
provided at' the railway buffets."- Women
and children were weeping with hunger,
while gangs of men battled with snow-
drifts which were 35 feet deep in «ome
places, and that, too," without snbtv-
plpws, although these would.hare been
useless even if they could have been
found. ' -.' .

Finally some 5,000 passengers had as-
sembled at Razdyelnaia. A regiment
was sent from, Kiev southward, and
5,000 troops went northward from Odes-
sa with shovels. On the' third day tho
relieving parties succeeded in cutting a
passage for a couple of trains, wbicL
itarted with 2,000 persons after a mad
rush, the weakest going to the wall.

"Th« trains proceeded for 18 hours
and were then stuck again in the snow,
unnble to go forward'or backward. The
blizzard continued. Demoniacal fury
and pandemonium prevailed, the passen-
gers cursing the railway management,
fainting and weeping. The trains were
buried, and all passed a horrible night.
When~inorning:-camer-a-peasant-volun-
teered to walk six miles to the nearest
station' with telegrams beseeching assist-
ance, supplies, firewood and water hav-

been exhausted.
inally, driven to desperation, 60 pas-

sengers, with Count Knimist. determined
:o walk to Odessa. Count Kapnist, with

40, reached a point where he was able to
secure xledges, and all arrived at Odessa,
;hpugh uiicejrtain us to the fate of those
:h>y". hid left behind.

"Meanwhile Governor Sehuvaloff hod
organized train sledges, with supplies,
which after herculean efforts relieved the
:wo trains. It was found tbat many of
:he passengers had their arms or legs
Irozen.

"Eighteen thousand, troops are now eu-
f&ged in the woVk of clearing 'the. line.
The storin has abated, and it is an-
nounced that the besieged train will get
through to Odessa this evening. No
mails have been received here for six
days.: Corpses have been kept unbnrled
For eight days, as it has been impossible
to; inter" them. The conduct of the rail-
way authorities is loudly-condemned." '

The Odessa correspondent *of The Daily
News wires that .120 people were frozen
to death in the blizzard.

The Bucharest correspondent of The
Daily Express days that five Roumanian
soldiers while going home were attacked
and eaten by wolves after a desperate
struggle. . ' . . ' -

' A Brntnl Crliue. < .
fOBTLAND, Me., Jan. 14—Thomas

Clifford Moshier, aged 25, of Gorham
ivas clubbed to death and his mother
jrutally assaulted by two men, onê  of
whom .was n negro, who broke into their'
louse Saturday night. The negco who is
relieved to have been 'concerned in the
iffair has been arrested, but the other
nan escaped.- •..- - ' '.'

Clilef Clerk Fals/e Dead.
WASHINGTON, ' Jan. 14. — Joseph

Yates Paige, for the past six years chief
clerk of the comptroller of the currency,
IB dead of pneumonia. He was well
known to the banking interests of .tjbio
•dountry/ Mr.JPaige was bdrn in Albany
iti 1850 of a family distinguished in the
itatc's histsry. . '•'-V'"-;'

District Ia
' , Padded.

MANILA, Jan. 14.—General Grant,
who is endeavoring to finish the latest
insurrection in his district and who in
personally commanding his scouts at the
southern end, reports that he has en-
countered- a number, of bands south ol
theJBuloc mountain, all of which retired
up the hills. He* says that 100 of the
enemy who were well Intrenched made

TOBsrderuble"—fes&tanceTT)ut were ulti^
mately driven from,their position..Four
bodies of insurgents were found. The
American casualties were a sergeant ami
one private of Troop A, Philippine cav-
alry, wounded.

In tbe opinion of General Grant hia
district is now fairly pacified with the
exception of the locality south of Buloc

•mountain,, and the province of Panipan-
gu is ready for civil government.

It is expected that Pampauga will, be
the first province to which provincial
government will t>e applied. <

Lieutenant Colonel Frank D. Baldwin
of the Fourth United States infantry
Saturday destroyed an insurgent arsenal
in the Patungan district, seizing a quan-
tity of areas and ammunition, togethei
with a printing press and other ma-
terial. ,, ' "•

• Filipino Criminals.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Copies^ ol

general orders from the Philippines" re-
ceived here show that a large number ol
native Filipinos have been convicted oi
murder and other, crimes and sentenced
to be hanged or to long terms of impris-
onment. In one case the accused belong"
ed to an organized band which under tht
name of Guardia de Honor had for Its de
Clared object the murder of peaceful ana
unoffending victims if found necessary tc
gratify either a desire for revenge or a
feeling of envy against the rich. "These
inhuman methods," says General Mac-
Arthur, "remove all the participants,
whether chief or willing follower of the
bands, from the pale of the law and
place them among that class of cowardly
and secret assassins which all civilized
men the world over hold to be enemies o.
mankind." '__

Rela-n' of Terror at Panama.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 14—The

British steamer Texan, Captain Lund,
which arrived here yesterday from Colon,
Colombia, reports that when she left
Colon terror reigned among the inhabit-
ants around Panama in consequence of
another rebel descent upon the city.
Heavy fighting began outside Panama
Jap. 10 atuT continued fiercely througn-
Out Jan.' 11, when the rebels were mak-
ing a desperate attempt to get within
the city. The government troops were
strongly contesting the advance of the
insurgents when the Texan left. Cap-
tain Lund says the losses on both sides
had be.en considerable, though without
advantage either way. The rebels had
been ^largely xe-enforced and, were well
stocked with-' supplies. Two'.British*
warships 'had arrived at Panama, and'
an American cruiser Was momentarily
expected.

Hebrews. For Chicago.
HALIFAX, Jan. 14. — The steamers

Lake Superior and Tunisian arrived from
Liverpool with 600 and "400 passengers,
ehioily immigrants, respectively. On the
Lake Superior were 500 Hebrews bound
to Chicago. They were transferred from
die Lake Megantlc, which was forced, by
leavy weather to return to Queenerown.

> Modern Shylock Dead.
LQNDON, Jarii 14—Samuei Lewis,

•he notorious money lender and usurer,
ipbo has been called -the "greatest and

t neanest of modern Shylocks," is dead.
Vlrfne pf Apple*. . ,

We have all .heard that "an apple at
night starves thedoctor outright," and
a- plentiful fruit season affords us the
opportunity1 of putting'the prescrip-
tion to a test, apples contain a large
amount of :iron and other bloo'3 con-
stituents, and for this, reason are a val-
uable'tonic.—Detroit Free Press. A

• . . . >'_ Accounted For. ,
Mother—Johnnie,, your, face is very

clean, but how did you get such dirty
hands? ' " - ," K'' . . ' '. ' : .* ' •;'.';

'Johnnie-—Washin1 me. face.—Detroit
F s M - P r e * * , • • • - • • • • • • •

 :
' • ••' •'-.-

LONG LIFETIME OF WORK.

A Woman In England Wko Has
Worked at ^nee-Making for

Nlnetr-i'lTe Years.

An Englishwoman who •'lives near
Bedford, one of the rural centers of
the pillow lace industry, haa.'been OS
years at her trade. She was born in
the year 1800, and has worked at lace-
roaklng since she was four years old.
In heryounga'ays It was a paying-trade",
the women often earning more at the
pillow than their husbands at' the
plow. Mrs. Berrington's parents were
not as poor as some of their neighbors,
but her father, being- a prudent and
thrifty man, insisted on putting the
child early to work, deeming it best
that srie should have something to fall
back upon if any mlshapshoul.d overtake
him. So at the age of four (be was set to
work at the pillow, and for the 95 years
since then she has worked regularly
at her craft, says Youth's Companion.

Those Who have not seen this variety
of lace can have no idea of the hun-
dreds of thousands of turn*, crosses
and twists that must be given the
thread In making a few yards of the
pattern. Even now old Nancy, as >he
is familiarly called, can follow an
intricate pattern with ease, and with-
out the aid of spectacles.

Many people call to see an old lady
in her hundredth year at work at the
lace-making, and samples of her lace
have traveled far. ' In her " younger
days inch lace as she makesTirought 50
cents a yard; now she sells.it for. 12.
* Mrs.. Berrlngton'8 labors have not
affected her health. When she was 08
years old she walked home from Bed-
ford, a distance of three miles, because
the carrier, on whose cart the country
people depend in going to and fro,
"dawdled about" too long for her.

Even' now she is firm of foot, and
thinks nothing of climbing- over the
fence that incloses her garden ln_order
to pick Bowers for a visitor. Her eye-
sight is good and she'haa hardly a gray
hair in Tier head.

Chinese Hlara Graves.
Chinamen, with all. their faults, re-

vere the graves of their ancestors, and '.
there is no greater crime than dese-
crating a gravyard. Chinamen visit
the graves of their ancestors as often
as possible! At one time all the resting
places of the dead in China were flat.
Confucius, the wise man of the empire;
going on a journey once, and desiring 3

to know his mother's grave when re re- "
turned, moved it into n mound. Some
believe that this act of the most re-
vered -man in China vvasthe origin-of
high graves; Because graves ate every-
where in the empire, the. first railroad."
built there has to follow1 a very cir-
cuitousi route in order to avoid them.
—N.% Times. ' , '• • .-- :i'-r

What a Creole Is.
Originally, a Creole was a. native of

Spanish-America, of Spanish parent-
age, and later the name was applied to
any native of European parentage as
distinguished from aborigines, negroes
or persons of mixed blood. 'InLouisi-
ana a Creole is a native descended from
French or Spanish ancestors.—N. Y.
Sun. • . ' . . . ' w

Xn'Injustice.
She—You remember, dear, that $500

you gave .me the other day to put in the
b a n k ? •-,.•. • . ; •• ' '_ •,;

He-̂ Good gracious! You haven't run >
through with that, have you? '

Sfie (indignantly)^-Certainly not. I
have nearly $50 left.—Brooklyn Life.

; . Doth Hare Record*.
"Mr; Woggs, I understand your wife

has made a.jjr.ecordiOf, 000 ,ples: baked - :,
lh|it year." ' , -)"• :y}t
.v:''3d&deKa;record! Well,,:where do I '
come "In?-; I et 'ein."—Chicago Bee- ;-
n + i l . • • < . • . : , • • • . . . , - , . , • • • , . ,

» • ' . i
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CEii I fOBD'COLUil,
t! win '*o inserted' under

tills head fosJono cent a #ord each insertion,
For qulok rc3alta it is the cheapest.and
moat effectivemethod Known. "

If you have a house or barn to* let, o»
have a vacant store without a tenant,.ad-
vertise it' in the JOUBHAL'S oent-a^word
column. * . - . . ' .

•"FOE RENT—Large Furnished boarding
House, by tho year, suitable for winter as well
as (rammer., Apply to Jamos B. Boyce, 004
Fifth avenuft.

TO LET, ton room cottage with all modern
Improvements, conveniently Bitnatod in good
neighborhood. Box 100, bong Branch. 338-tf

SITUATION W A N T E D ,
If you are out of work or want to change

your present situation, a cent-a-word in the
JOUHNAL will bring immediate results. .

POSITION WANTED.-A. reQnod lady dosireB
a position as companion, or as .managing'
housekeeper—nothing menial. Highest refer-
ences exchanged. Address "Seduced," Journal
Office. ' 803-8

FOR SALE.

•> If you have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
•fir something else you don't want, advertise
it in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word column.,

FOB SALE OB BENT: 8 groonhonses. store-
boms and stables; stocked with bedding
plant, palms, etc., in healthy condition. Call
or address: Dean Thompson, 1008 Main street,
Asbnry Park.

MISOBIX ANEOUS.

This covers a multitude of wants, bat
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOOBHAI/8 cento-word
column.

PIANO INSTRUCTION, terms -moderate.
Wra. E. Allstrom. Library BnUdiuff, Broadway,
Long Branch . ' 886 tf.

MONEY TO XOAN.
Lawyers and Brokers who have money to

loan will Sod many good investors if they
advertise the fact ia the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
word column.

MONKYTO LOAM on first bond and mort-
gage. Apply to Fhomas P. MoKenna, Attorney
at Law, Citizens' Bank Building, Long Branch.

388 tf
Branch
388 tf.

^Professional.
J\ ALBBBT HEM8TBEET,

PENM IN AND DESIGNER.
Bflsolatioas, Memorials and Testimonial En-

erosBed. Albanrworkaspoolalty. Commeroial
stationery designed.

, Fahs Cottage, Asbnry Park,
Corner Sotrall and Grand Avenues

. W. 8HAFTO,
Physician and Safgeon.
k A A b P k N
Physician and Safgeon. —

595" Lake Avenue, Arbury Park, N. J.
Office Hours—8 to 8 a.ra , 1 to a and 7 to 8 p.m

T»B. QEO. F. WILB0B.
•*•' Phyaician and Surgeon,
8.W. cor. Grand and Aibnrjr net., Asborjt F«rk.

A. s. BDETOK, D.o.g. t. o. BCBTO», n.o.»
TJOBTON BBOTHEBS.

DENTISTS. :
028 Copkman Avenue, Ajbury Park.

Baudouine Building. H, W. Cor. Broadway ano
38th Street, New York,

Hew York office etoaed from Hay until October

716 Mattlson Avenue, Winekler Baildio*,
Ashnry Park. N. J.

•QEiN THOMPSON. .

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER. •
Offlco.1008 Main Street, Ashnry Park, N J.

Bssidence, 848. Main Street. Ocean Grors. N.J.

LAW OFFICES.
QtiACDE V. GCEUIN ^

Transacta general legal busioeu.
Master and Solicitor in Chancery.
Notary Public. Booms 8 and 9,

Appleoy Building. Aahury Park.

S E. COOK,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW,

Master in Chancery. Sopram* Court Bxamltisr.
Practice In U. 8. (JourU.

Booms 10 and 11, Monmcoth Bnlldiur

j,» . Hiwarsta. VIAMK mnuao,
fTAWSINS & D(TRAND.

OO0NBELOBS-AT-LAW, .
OfSeea—Asbnrjr Park and Ocean Qrora B u k

SdUdins Mslnflfcanimsttlnon**. lilxirv P*rb

YOST'S EMPRESS
Delivers BAOOaOB. FBBIOBT, FOBNl-
TUBS, PIANOS, and all kinds ol mov-
able goods to any point in Asbury Park.
Ucean Urova and vicinity at moderate
prices. Post office address. LOOK BOI
818, Asbnry Park. Beaidenceaud office
tiltf 34<rall avenne

HAKBV TOST, Proprietor.

M. M. CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental!

**" Succeeded by

WHITTLE & GIBSON.
Tar Paper, Sheatbini* Paper, two and

Tbree-ply Roofing Paper.

Snmmerfieiu Ave. and Bailro&d,.
A8BUAY PAttK. H. J

. .Ha l to <h§Bride.
"That" sounds like hail,1! said the

blushing bride as the shower of rice
struck the top of the carriage which
was conveying them to the railroad
station. r, > ' • •

"Well, i t Is hail to the bride." said
the gladsome groom, gleefully.—Yoii-
kers Statesman. .-*•.' -

Lost Speed.
Mr. Gotham—Did. your ship break

the record this trip?
Sea' Captain*-No,- we Toe* with too

many interruptions. •
"Icebergs?" '. , '

, _"Jfo, only barks,1 and schooners, and
things. We lost .speed every time we
hit one."—N. Y. Weekly. ,

A Fine Ethical Distinction.
"What are you here for, my man?"

inquired'the benevolent visitor at the
jail. ' ••;,'•"••••• '•; . •".

"Why, you see, sir," answered, the
prisoner, "I tuck something that didn't
belong to me by rights, an'didn't do it
according to la,w."~Washington Star.

OARING BEUEVUE'S ABUSES.
Mr. Keller, whose office gives him con-

t-ol of New York City's hospitals, la now
spurred to. action by the exposure of out-
ragebus treatment Inflicted on insane,
alcoholic and other patients in Bellevae
Hospital. He is about to begin an inves-
tigation which he promises to make thor-
ougb.and he glvep assurance of a correc-
tion of the evils discovered.

AN ACCURATE DESCRIPTION.
I — _ _ ^ _ _ - ' '

It~Wu Made by a Trunk Owner to
Satisfy a OnrleM OMIOBU

' Official.

Here is a. story that the ladies sh puld
appreciate. A young married woman
who.has many acquaintances in Cleve-
land took a little trip in company
with hubby up to Montreal and back
not long. ago. When they reached that
bustling city they were approached by
a respectable looking individual; who
offered for a modest consideration to
convey their trunk to the 'hotel. Never
dreaming that a confidence man might
be hidden beneath such a'simple ex-
terior, the husband closed the bar-
gain and the couple wended their way
to the hotel, aays the Cleveland Post-
Dispatch.
-i ..There they • waited and waited for
the trunk, which never came. Finally,
tihe husband proceeded to the railway
station and stated his trouble. . The
officials were sorry, but they oould do
nothing. Just about that time his eye
caught sight of, the. missing baggage.
He' told tBe iraillway inen so. They
were very Borrjr again, but the claim-
ant would have to identify the prop-
erty in a manner entirely satisfac-
tory to the officials. The claimant re-
marked that he had' the key in his
pocket. Wasn't that proof enough?
The officials shook their heads. There
were kej-B and keys. A key didn't sig-
nify much." What.was in the trunk?

The husband asked them to wait
a moment wfaile he sent a messenger
for lii» wife. She wouJd know the con-
tents to the uttermost piece.

The lady soon appeared and the hurt-
band stated the case to her and tossed
the key to the waiting officials.

"Tell these gentlemen what is in our
trunk, my dear," he said.

"In our trunk?" she echoed.
"Yes, my dear. You can tell just

exactly what's in i t because you
packed it."

"Of course I can," she cried. "Let
me see. Why, there's—there's," bei
face brightened, "there's my best
hat!"

And even the sober Canadians
cracked a frosty smile at this remark-
Able example of accurate description.

Revival1 of Rlnarlets.
Although the smartest Farisiennes

wear their hair dressed on the top of
the head, it is drawn back loosely and
naturally from the face, and not un-
J uly~pttffed~otitr^nd ~the" little-bunch
of Josephine curls is almost invariably,
seen. For evening wear there are the
daintiest little headdresses, composed
either of flowers or the airiest ma-
terials, which are placed very forward
on the head.—Detroit Free Press.

SULTAN IN DEADLY FEAR.

The bloodiest struggle In the history of
the Ottoman Empire la threatened by
Osman Pasha, who declares that he will
lead an army of 100,000 men to tear* down
the crescent flag and rid Europe forever
of the Slok Man of the Eatfc

.of

WICKED &T. LOUIS.

Grand Jury Reports a Sad Condition
In Municipal Affairs.

ST, LOUIS. Jan. 14.—Thoifmol r»-
port of; the','grand J'ury.';^w'J ' *
prominent. busiposs .'HDn who hd
investigating: municipal matters; has
been returned.. Twenty.-four indictments,
only four of which for minor crinjcs are
made public, .were.', handed down. • Thfe
restj whlcb. ore against persons not yet
in custody, are withheld. Among the
20 indictments is one against an official
of the house of delegates, who is charged
with attempting to bribe a state wit-
ness against men accused of highway
robbery. He. will be served with a
bench warrant today.

The Post-Dispatch says of the report:
••'Ac'WJiB'mylnfj Jlie indictments was

the . report of the gr'and jury loachin*
their investigations of police bribery,and
election fraud_chargesi^tpgether_withjthe
result, of their investigation of public
criticisms on the conduct of the police
department. , . . . .

"Lack of co-operation . between' tho
board of police couimissfaaer* and the
chief of police calls forth. j»*vire; Cor-
rupt use of the police in politics, drawn
from instances during the past election fis
investigated by the jurymen, is'.con-
demned, and in this connection a meet-
ing at the Planters' hotel preceding tbo
last election, where it is charged that the
police heads and Democratic state offi-
cials discussed the instructions to be
giVen to the police in their conduct to-
ward deputy sheriffs under a Republican
administration, is stigmatized its repre-
hensible. . ' ;

"The jurymen throw up their hands
when they come to that portion of theii
report treating of the many charges,
specific and general, of wholesale election
frauds. They dismiss the charges as sim-
ply appalling by reason of their multitude
and varied character. So vast-was the
evidence of this sort of corruption that
the jury expresses itself as utterly innde-1

quote to cope with the situation because
of the limited time at their disposal.

"A short chapter of censure is devoted
to the failure of the mayor to attend the
meetings of the police board, of which he
is an ex oflieio member by law. The jury
says that opposite political" affiliations
are no excuse for the persistent-aid:to
them studied absence of the city's chief
executive. Wine room evils are branded
as being among, the worst, iniquities of
municipal life, an the evident failure ol
the police to eras* this violation of good
morals receives a n-ief but sharp rebuke.

"The condition of the city eleemosyna-
ry institutions is classed as wretched
What the jurymen saw during personal
visits to these places is painted in the
most deprecatory manner, and the kind
of administration of public affairs mak-
ing possible such conditions is referred to
In an ironical strain.

"The report says that enforced econo-
mies and overcrowding! are carried i§
such an extreme that so far as they relate

-to-methods—they— have-made-it^necessary-
to employ there is an uncomfortably
close relation between the lack of funds
and crime." • .

NEWS FROM TUTUILA.
Business Affairs Are Booming; Ifndei

American Rule.' . '
. NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Latest advices
from Tutuila, Samoa, state that the mon-
ey, amounting to over $41,000, which the
government of Great Britain, Germany
and the United States, promised to pay
the Samoans for the surrender of thei<
arms after the last war is now being dis-
tributed. There is yet a large number of

jguns held by the Samoans of German Sa-
moa, and General Solf has issued orders
requesting the delivery of all guns held
by natives to, the government before the
end of the month. •

Mataafa of Upola, who sent to thb con-
ference of Tutuila for a donation of 1.00C
fine mats, a demand which amounted tc
an extremely large sum in the Samoan
idea, asserts that his act was not a polit-
ical one, but on account of .family rela-
tionship. The German governor has callec
Mataafa to task for it.

The German government has demandt
ail taxes from property holders in arrea.
prior to the annexation and covering th
period of the last, war. The German
have received all the assets of the kv
governor, including lands, buildings an
cash, but have declined to pay acknow
edged debts, one of which is a debt due
Seumanatafa by the late governor for
about $3,000. Nevertheless the govern-
ment has collected taxes for Seumanata-
fa which accrued prior to the hoisting ol
the German flag.

In Tutuila under. United States rule
business affairs are booming. The trad-
era are doing more thn.. double their pre
vious business, and the natives are con-
tented arid happy. They are th-? envy of
their cousins in the neighboring islands.

The natives of Fagatoga town, adjoin-
ing the government property, have agreed
to give up the whole of the bench front
and stretching Bevernl chains inland tt
the government for government building
and a reservation. With the money thej
hope to get from the government .from
the concession they are going to build a
handsome church inland. They will also
ship their houses to the ground.

The proposed road around Pago Page
harbor has been commenced, but "he
treasury will not permit of full comple-
tion at the present time. The new light
at Breaker point has been fixed.

The United States steamer Aberenda is
still in New Zealand. Lieutenant Darn
ucc6mpanied by his wife; paid a visit tc
the western district and was well receiv-
ed by the chiefs. During his visit several
native disputes were settled.

The British and American residents of
German Samoa are gradually leaving, the
country. _ _ ^

Ocean Telephony How.
• NEW YORK, Jan.. 14.—The American
Telephone and Telegraph company has
just purchased the patents of Dr. M. L.
Pupin of Columbia college, which covet
the art of ocean telephony and which en-
able telephone messages to be sent over
any length of land or marine lines. It
further states that,the -sum of. $200,000
has been paid to Dr. Pupiri for this in-
vention, with an annual salary to him
during the life of the patents of $7,500.

Miss Smith's Diary of Felting Siege.
WASHINGTON; Jan. 14.—Miss Marj

Condit Smith, a .heroine of the siege of
Peking, who is to be*-married on Feb.. 12
to Lieutenant Richard Hooker of the ma-
rine corps, has-sold the diary she kept
during the Peking siege to a firm of New
York publishers for ?10,0G0. It will be
published in book form. •

The President Out Again..
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—President

•McKinley is so much Jmprovect(in 'Hearth
$hat he is able to go outdoors in a ca'r-
rlage for a short "time.:: It Is expected
ihat a few more days will see him again
*kble to attend.to business as usual.

• • ' . ' / • • • ' . • - - . * • ' - . - r . - • • • » " * « • - ,

NEW YORK PRISONS.

A 'New Parole •Desired—Over 10,000
• .' Inmates Reported.

ALBANY, Jan. 14.—The'legislature is
;targed by the state prison commission in
Its-annual report tq, enact ttja^w oaiple
Jaw iwnich'-mll 'be'rtandntb'ry- upon the
courts and applicable to state prisons as
well , as reformatories. The present
parole law, so far as it-applies to state
prisons, is declared by the commission to
be practically inoperative. Concerning
Khe benefits to be derived from the pro-
posed legislation the boatd says:

"Prisoners committed to indeterminate
sentences would more strenuously strive
by industry and good behavior to earn a
parole while yet in prison. The greater
benefit, however, would be after their
release. The fact that they were on
parole would operate as a restraint, keepr
ing them from returning to evil associa-

tions and habits. A prisoner kept in
prisonunfirtlleTlay-of his-finnl-discbarge-
and then released without employment
or restraint naturally and almost in-
evitably drifts back into hig former life.
The present system of keeping convicts
until the end of their terms and then dis-
charging them without any further care
over them or giving them assistance in
finding' employment is in effect simply
turning them loose to prey-ujjon the pub-
lic.'1

The total prison population of the
state is 10,761. The,state prisons con-
tain 3,380 andTKT penitentiaries 2,187
convicts. The remainder of the popula-
tion is in the reformatories, jails and
workhouses. The report states that if

: the population of the prisons had kept
pace with the increased population of the
state during this time there would have
been now approximately 15,000 inmates
in our prisons instead of the 10,761. The
.cost of arresting, convicting and main-
taining these additional 4,000 prisoners
would be approximately $800,000 an-
nually.

The report shows that during the year
there were 32,859 commitments to the
penitentiaries, jails and workhouses of
the state for intoxication.
- The report maintains that it is essen-
tial to the success of the present Indus-
trial plan that there should be nq in-
Austiie^ exempted by the legislature. No
oiie industry, should .be. favored at tho
expense of other industries.

The1 commission makes the following
other recommendations: The establish-
ment of a state reformatory for male mis-
demeanants; the enactment of a proba-
tionary law for drunkenness and other
petty offenses modeled on the lines of

,the Massachusetts law; the enactment
of a law abolishing the state prison dis-
tricts and requiring convicts to be sen-
tenced to the nearest state prison, sub-
ject to transfer by the superintendent of
prisons as now provided by law; an ap-
propriation to repair or rebuild the ex-
tension of the domestic building, the en-
gine and boiler house and the manual
training building of the Elmird reforma-

_tory. ab as to render them safe for oc-
cupahcy; the erection of a separate
building for the confinement and execu-
tion of contemned men; the employ men:
)f convicts in road building in the new
Palisades park; appropriations for a new
fireproof roof of the principal cell build-
ing, for a' central power house and for
rebuilding a part' of the prison wall at
Sing Sing prison and for a new store-
house at Auburn.

CONDENSED DI5PATCHE&

' < BWweeV 4,800 and 5,000 deer were kill-
ed in New York during the last season.

St. Louis announced the completion of
the $5,000,000 fund for the world's fair in
that city.'

The canal bill introduced into the Prus-
sian diet proposes various great water-
way schemes in Germany.

An oil gusher was struck in northeast-
ern Texas 18 miles from Sabine pass.
The yield was reputed at over 15,000 bar-
rels a day.

... Southern Railway Sold.
CINCINNATI. Jan. 14. —Upon the

'llgn'eat authority it can be stated that the
Cincinnati, Portsmouh and Virginia rail-
road has been sold to the Norfolk and
Western Railway company. Though
there has been much in public print con-
cerning the sale of the Cincinnati, Porta-
inouth and Virginia road, nothing of a
really definite nature in that connection
took place until Saturday, when papers
passed in New York between those in
control of each property binding a sale
nnd'purchase. Finnl transfer of the Cin-
cinnati road to the Norfolk and Western
will occur on Monday.

ALBANV, Jan. 14.—The Republican
electors of New York state met in this
city today and voted for president and
vice president of the United States. They
met in the senate chamber and were call-
ed to order by Secretary of State J T.
McDonough. They cast their ballots for
the presidential candidates and appointed
a committee to take a certificate setting
forth the result of the proceedings to
Washington for delivery to the president
of the United States senate.

Heavy Explosion of Dynamite.
BURLINGTON, Vt, Jan. 14.—Four-

teen hundred and fifty pounds of dyna-
mite exploded at Colchester Point, along
the line of the Rutland Canadian rail-
road, about eight miles from this city, in
a storehouse where it was beinK heated
by steam. ^Ko one was near the building,
which was completely demolished and an
immense hole blown in the ground. The
workmen were all. at dinner. The shock
ivas terrific, shattering windows a mile or
more away.

Mosaulto Fleet Sails.
HAMILTON,, Bermuda, "Jan. 14.—The

United States war vessels Annapolis.
Frolic, Wompntiiek and riscatno.ua, con-
itituting the mosquito fleet, which arriv-
ed here Jan. 2, sniled at half past 9
yesterday morning. The officers have ex-
pressed themselves ns charmed with their
visit and with the climate.

JOKE.

Thar*: U Confu»foii After All u to
Who Is Really the Vie-

• ' t i n t ; o f I t . ' ' • ' • ' • ' •"*•'•>

.'This is a true story of a transferred
joke that involved several people in
all sorts of farce comedy complica-
tions, says the Kansas City Journal.
Itjrevoives around the home products
Bhow that was given in Convention
nail by the Manufacturers' associa-
tion. When the committee of the
show decided to issue a souvenir pro-
gramme the proceeds were donated to
the woman's auxiliary, which is a cor-
relative organization. The women
were to solicit" advertisements, and
this they did, One of the features of
the. programme, were the pictures of
the officers of the Manufacturers' as-
sociation, for which a fee was charged.
The officers themselves cared little
about having their pictures in the
programme, but they nearly all con-
sented in f order to help the women
out.

One officer of the association was
out of the cifyTttthe time and some
of his associates conceived the idea of
inserting in the programme a picture
of the. manufacturer that had been
taken a quarter of a century ago,
when he was a young chap, and the
clothes in which he had sat for the
picture were the ones in which he
had been married only a few days be-
fore. This picture was very old-fash-
ioned and represented the subject as
not quite up to date as regards the
fashion even at that time. It was, in
fact, the sort of a picture that staid
old couples generally relegate to' an
obscure part of the family album and
classify as an uncle who went to sea
and was never heard of again.

The picture was sent around to the
office of the women's auxiliary by the
jokers, with instructions to run in the
programme. This was done.

Here is the, sequel: A week ago the
manufacturer returned to town, and
on his desk was a bill for the insertion
of the picture in the programme. He
looked up the book, and, sure enough,
there was his picture, but, oh, how
changed! Suspecting some" joke, the
manufacturer wrote a letter to the
women's auxiliary in which he said
such an insult had never been perpe-
trated on him before. He said that
the. picture in the book was that of
his wife's first husband, and that to ask
him to pay for it was filling his cup.of
humiliation. He added: "My wife'al-
ways did love her first husband more
than she doea me. and now to think
that you want me. to pay for that pic-
ture is too much." .

Having written the letter, he hunted
up a friend whom he could trust and
instructed this friend to spread the re-
port that a horrible mistake had been
made by the jokers. When the wom-
an's auxiliary got the letter the joke
was charged to them; They were horri-
fied that so grave a mistake should have
been made as to publish a manls wife's
.first husband's picture instead of the
living one, and then to have sent the
bill to the living one—it was too much,
also. The women decided to sift the
matter to the bottom, arid they hunted
up the letter instructing them to in-
sert the picture, and learned that the
picture had been sent by the Manufac-

j tnrers' association by. way of a miser-
able blundering joke.1 .. ^

Upon the receipt of the letter and* the'
bill- the friends began to doubts an-d
after a consultation it was decided that
the wife of one of them should call up-
on the wife of the manufacturer and
ascertain to a certainty if the picture

' really was that of her first husband.
I Now the manuf acturer, who had been
'. chuckling in his sleeve all this time,
had posted his wife on the complica-
tion, so that when the blushing better
half of one of the blundering friends
called' upon her to diplomatically ln-
-quire about the picture Mrs. Manufac-
turer, with tears in her eyes, admitted

. that it Was that of her first, husband,
I anjd added that she wouldn't have cared
fSnly she"l«ved^hinrso much better than-

any of her other husbands. That set-
' tle,o it. When the! friends learned of

this they stood aghast at what they
had done. The joke was on them.

I After the most earnest consideration
the friends came to the conclusion that
they could do nothing now to help mat-

, ters save pay the bill and try to hush
things up. This the manufacturer
heard with exceeding glee. But a hor-

j rible thought crept into his mind.
What if His friends really did pay the
bill and hush things up, then there
always would be the Impression in the
public mind that he was his wife's sec-
ond husband, and then, too, he' had
openly confessed in a letter that his
wife had loved her first husband bet-
ter, andtBTs had been substantiated by
the wife frerself in an interview with
the friend's wife. What could he-do to
dissipate such a thought? Nothing
save to tell the truth. This he decided
to do, and the next mail brought to the
women's auxiliary an explanatory let-
ter from the manufacturer—and a
check for the cost of the picture. A
dozen people now breathe easier, but
the question of whom the joke is on
is now being discussed.

Grip In Syracuse.
•SYRACUSE, .T«n. 14.—A canvass of

the physicians of-Syracuse'shows 2,500
case's of grip under treatment. Hun-
dreds of cases hove not bei-n reported
to the doctors. The coeds at the uni-
versity are Buffering froin the epidemic,
hut the male students, have for the moat
part, escaped. ,

Reward For Supposed Kidnapers.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jim. 14.—Cap-

tain.'N; H. Frazer of Union Springs has
offered through Chief of Police Albion
Hi son qf that city $500 reward for the
•*,-etui;n>*Qf his ison, Bass Frazer, who is
siipgs'Sed to -hav^ been kidnaped from
jcliool in Atlanta.

Weather Probabilities.
i. northwest to southwest winds.

Vain Thoughts.
Burroughs—What's the matter, old

man? You've got a far-away look in'
your eye; what's that for?

| Markley—Ahl My thoughts have
gone back 'about three years, but I
really don't like.to tell.you what I'm
thinking of. . -

I "Something you'd rather forget, eh ?''
"No, but I think it's something you

have forgotten. It's that 'fiver' I loaned
'you in the fall of ^.''—Philadelphia
Press. . . .

' / SniUflcd.
Agent—Have you seen our new au-

tomatic gas burner? •
! Hbusfeholdeit*—Thanks, but we are al-
ready burning gas enough. — Detroit

f Y e e P r e s s , ' • ' '•"..' . • ' , - • ,

•EDITING MAHCrSGRIPTS. ?,

(iOdlcrons Blunders ,Are Sometimes *
Hade br. the Host Bxperl- '

enced Authors.

"Most authors are furious at thM
bare suggestion of 'editing' their man- ;'•
^scripts," said a man who used to b«
«. reader in a big publishing- house!
telates the New drleans Times-Demo-
erat, "but you would be surprised at -*
the ludicrous blunders made by thti
best of them. When a writer is. ac-
cessible, the usual plan is to mark th(
'bad breaks' on the proof slips and sead
them to him, with a discreet note re-
questing a correction; but when a
house is getting out a book.in a hurry
or.when the author is abroad, this is
often impossible, and then the situa-
tion-becomes-very tick!lshv~l rcmeffi""
ber, for instance, I was once reading
the proofs of a novel by one of our best-
known and crankiest women writers ,
She was away on a visit to Mexico and
had left strict orders to 'follow copy.
to the letter. In one of her early chap-
ters the' hero wfis shaving himself after
a long hunting trip, and was exactly .
half'through when, interrupted by th«
siidden arrival of fhe villain. A stormy .
scene followed, ?mdw eventually al]
hands adjourned to a fashionable ball,
The authoress evidently forgot that
her man was still half shaved, and ]
took the liberty of finishing- the job
When she saw the book she was at)
mad as blazes because I had interpo-
lated eight or nine words, and I sword
I would never again play the barbel
to save anybody's reputation.

"Another writer, for •whom we got
out a story, ma-cfe one of his characters
'empty his revolver' at a retreating
burglar, and a moment later 'sent two
bullets crashing through a window*
to show a rival how quick he was on .
the trigger. I called his attention to
the inexhaustible pistol, and he nevei
spoke to me afterward. In an earliei
novel by the same gentleman you will
find reference to the hero's 'dark;
smooth-phaved face,' and on the verj
next pajre he is 'twirling his mustache.'
I noticed it in proof, but remembered
my experience vtlth the. lady and lei

"It is a common thing for writers to
locate well-known streets, parks, art
galleries and monuments in the wrong
cities, and they make the sun rise and
set at all the points of. the compass
We had to delay a book for a whole sea*
son once because the author located
the Windward islands off the coast ;
of South Carolina, and then went awaj
to Japan before anybody discovered
the mistake. To make the, ftorri-nt.ir
involved changing the whole action ol
the story, which, of course, nobodj
dared to do."

NOVEL REMEDY FOR OBESITY.

Practice Climbing- Stairs and You
Surplus Fat Will Be Quickly

Taken Off.

Not so very long ago a Philadelphia
Inquirer man got off at the twelftt
floor of a big office building instead of
the eleventh, as he hod intended. A«
it was a case of going down instead Oi
up. he concluded to walk back to th«
floor he wanted instead of waiting foi
the elevator. At the foot of the stair-
way he almost ran into an acquaint
a nee, whose-office is on the twelftl
floor, and whose weight very nearlj
approaches 300 pounds. The acquaint-
ance was puffing and blJSgQ^ as h«
prepared to ascend the flight of steni
leading to the floor above.

"Makes you blow to climb a flight oi
stairs, doesn't it ?" remarked the re-
porter.

"Climb a flight of stairs?" disdain,
fully rejoined he ot the 300 poundi
between puffs. ."Why, young man, I'vi
just climbed 11 flights and I'm going to
do another."

"Mean to say you've walked all th«
way up here?"

"That's just what I mean. Eleva-
tors are running-, too."

"I know that. Came up in one my.
self_a- few-minutes-ag-o.—But-howot-
earth do you account for doing all thi»
climbing? You cVjn't look crazy."

"Xeither am I. Never was more sen-
sible in my life. Just made n new dis
covery, that's all. 'Realised how fat
I've been getting- the past three years?'

The reporter nodded in the affirma-
tive.

"Well, it was in spite of everything
I could do to stop the accumulation o)
tissue. ' I was afraid I would soon de
for the fat-boy act in a side show un-
til one of my friends bet me a bottle,
of—of ginger ale that 1 couldn't climl-
three flights of stairs in this building
I won the bet, and in doing so discov-
ered when I weighed myself a few
minutes later that I had lost nearly a
pound in weight. That gave me a tip.
and the next day I climbed five flight^
the next day six,.and—well, now I do
the^vhole blamed 12 every day. and Tm
losing- flesh so rapidly my clothes have
to be taken in once a week at least.
It's a great scheme, add it isn't patent-
ed, either, so if you know any other fai
men in town I don't mind your letting
them into the secret."

In Trouble.
Mrs. -Turtledove—Do you ' know,'

dear, I'm" afraid Harry does not love
me the way he used to.

Mrs. Kissimee—You do not mean
to. say he is cross to you. •

"No; but he says that he is hanker-
ing for a square meal; that he'll
starve to death if he does not' get
away from a chafing dish diet before'
long. And he used to be so enthusi-
astic over the things I cooked in the
charing diab when he came to see
me! Men are so changeable!"—Bos-
ton Transcript. ',

The Experience of Fathers.
It IK the experience of fathers that

they get more enjoyment out of
daughters.who. are not the popular̂
craze witi jrouafj men.—-Atclii*oa
O l o b e . . . ;.•" ' " • . • ; ; .".-. ••;','.'•.":.. • • / ,
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Electricity to Be Employed on
/, Westers Cattle Ranges.

Power Will Be Utilised In El-
../ eeutins. Thieve* When Cap-
1 tared Instead ot Old Style
. Lynching;.

Drives to desperation by the raids
of "Black Jack" Kelley and the "Hole-
in-tbe-Wall" gang of horse thieves and
border ruffians, the ranchmen of Boutt
county, Col., have adopted a novel plan
of protecting their herds of cattle,
•cheep and horses, says the Chicago

. i American.
v Not only do the ranchmen fear the
Jraids of ti^ffi£bt^Idi
•from the Utah reservation have made
Vtbiriga lively for them for months

p a s t . ' , . ' • • • .
i The robbers are experts mt their
'business. They know every canyon
'snd gulch that seam the grazing
'grounds and are as expert in.dodg-
ijng pursuit, as in changing th» brands
Ion live stock. So thorough have they
become in their -work that the
'choicest stock has been almost cleaned
lout for .a radius of .50 miles, and no
sooner ia a choice bull brought in

ricft breeding purposes than lie inya-
jteriously disappears as though
'dropped into a crater.
1 For months the ranchmen have ha<d
[nightly patrols. Capt. W. S.vSeavey,
of the Thiel detective agency, has
-been at work on the matter, but the
| thieves are too clever to be caught by
'ordinary means. Tracking is. almost
ah impossibility, for it has frequent-
'ly been suspected that as soon as a
horse is stolen he is fixed up with
'"nattens," padded shoes that are fre-
'cjuently changed so as to elude pur-
suers.

> Early in the spring when the nighi
riders were first put on the range it
was thought the problem had been
solved. But the trick only lasted long
enough to give the robbers time tc
plan, for they set bur pickets to watch
the riders and then got into the cir-
cle and picked out the choicest steera
and sleekest horses in the bunch.

During the summer there was a
horse race at Craig in which a very
valuable animal belonging to a ranch-
man living about ten miles from town
was entered. The horse came from
good stock, but looked seedy and
rusty from two seasons on the range.
The gamy animal won the most .excit-
ing race of the day by long odds and

a popular favorite among th«
cowboys and ranchmen.

For two years the horse had escape
the eyes of the robbers, or, possibly;
looked too ragged to be of value. But
that night she was stolen from the
corral within a hundred yards of hex
owner's cabin. She was probably

^driven north into Wyoming and
clipped, after which the brands were
changed, the animal finally reaching
the market thoroughly disguised.

1 A few days ago the annual round-up
,meetlng was held near Craig, and tho
'most important matter discussed wad
{the reign of robbery that was ruling
the ranches in Boutt county. J. Dud-

1 ley Morton, who has an interest in
'one of the large ranches in the vioin-
lity, but whose home is in California,
..was present, and he suggested a plan
that met with instant favor and has
already gone through the preliminary
stages-

On Big Beaver creek, just about the
(geographical center of the robber-in-
vested community, is "a waterfall ql
nearly 200 feet. The stream is nevei
dry, winter or summer, and it is pro-
posed to install a turbine wheel and
dynamo and furnish currents foi
searchlights to be installed on watch
towers on the four little hills that are
within a mile or two of the falls.

The summits of these hills command
unobstructed views of practically all
the grazing land most tapped by the
thieveSj and it is proposed to keep
the beams ofUazzHng lighF sweeping
over the flocks all night to detect at
once any commotion in the herds oi
the presence of unwelcome visitors.
It has been shown that five men will
supplant the 20 or 30 who now ride
the range at night, and the cost will
be practically nothing in comparison.

Saving 50 head of horses in two
years will pay for the entire plant
and the security from theft- of othei
animals will more than pay. operating

• expenses, making the saving on the
present range riders, at $35 a month
and board, quite a respectable item.
It is proposed to have one man at the
generating station and another on
each of the four towers. These in
turn will be connected by telephone,
which will also be extended to at
many of the ranches as possible, so
that, should anything suspicious oc-
cur even at,the outer edge of the
lighted' area, some persons can be
aroused to immediately investigate.
. The men on .the towers will, oi
course, be armed with the new long;
distance 'rifles that win be effectiv<

1 at least for scaring purposes up to a
mile. A few sticks of giant powder
can be used for bombs to arouse the
entire community in ease of necessity

. while the nan at the generating eta-
jtion will have his pony Saddled ant

'• bridled, ready to start out on the war-
path as soon as needed.

.' , When the robbers are caught it is
proposed to electrocute them with the
electric current instead of lynchinj
them the old-fashioned way.

th
;'.. ' As Far m Be Got.

\, AskiV-So you're writing for ...
magazines; what success are you hav
Ing?

•y Wright—Oh, varying.
••; "Eeally?"
; "YeB; some of my stuff is deoldnei
'with regrets' and some 'with thanks.'""
—PhiladelphiaP«sa>

OUR SWEAT SYSTEH.

Anywfcere.fjrom Two to Twenty-
Mtla* of jSvreat Glands on"

the Etonian Body.

It may.be.interesting to knjpve that
one perspires more on the,right s'̂ de
of the body than on the \eft,'an'd that
:he skin, of the palm of the hand eX-
eretes four and e, half times as much
woportionately to the surface aa the
skin of the back. The pores in the
ridges of the palm number as many as
1,000 to the square inch. They are
scarcest on the back, where there are
only 400 to the square inch. These
pores are not simple holes or perfora-
tions in. the hide, as some imagine, but
are' little pockets lined with fo^.teanie
epithelium or pavement stuff that cov-
ers the exterior of the body. They, run
straight down into, the;^eepestjstiruc-
tui-eof tte'skin^ana tEe're they kink up
and coil around' till they look like a
fishing line that has been thrown down
wet. Inclosed in this knot are little
veins that leak the perspiration
through the walls of the tube, a^d it
wells top to the surf ace of the skin. It
B estimated that the average-sized man
las 7,000,000 of these sweat glands, ag-
gregating 28 miles of tubing-. .Think of
it! Twenty-eight miles if all those tiny
Vibes could be straightened out and
>ut end to ehdl These figure's, won-
lerful though they may seem, are on
the very best medical authority. They
are the figures of men who have given
heir lives, to" the study of this subject.
But still, if they seem too large to you',
here is just as good medical authority
lor the statement that there are 2,400,.-

000 sweat glands on the human body,
each one-fifteenth of an inch long, and
that their aggregate length is two
miles and a half 1 Think of it! Two
miles and a haHI If you object to that,
xx>, I have the very best authority for
:he statement that they are one-quar-
ter of an inch, long and aggregate more
than nine miles, or I can figure i t for
you at seven miles or 12 miles. Take
jrour pick.. Our motto is: . "We aim
to please.1*' If one figure suite you more
than another, it's yours. We can'sub-
stantiate it by the very best medical
authority, says Harvey Sutherland, in
Ainslee's. ,•''".

I find only one figure, however, for
the amount of liquid secreted by the

skin of an. average person in a year,
hough it is evident that the quantity

must vary greatly according as the
person works in an icehouse or. rides

bicycle up-hill. From the average
[wrson in s> year's time there oozes
through the pores of the skin .1,500
pounds of water. Let us see: "A pint's
» pound the world around," two pinto

k T T ^ ^ t r f t ' j l l
—oh, well, you cipher it out for your-
self. I never was much of a hand at
igures. •

CHANCE FRIENDS.

Possibilities of Conarenlal Compan-
ionship In Persons We Do

Not Know.

It makes one homesick in this world
to think that there are so many rare
people he can never know; and so many
•xcellent people that scarcely anyone
will, know, in fact, says Backlog Stud-
es, by Charles Dudley Warner. One

discovers-a friend by chance, and can-
not but feel regret that 20 or 30 years
of life, maybe, have been spent with-
out the least knowledge of him. When
ie is once known, through him opening
s made into another little world, into

a circle of culture and loving hearts
and enthusiasm in a dozen congenial
pursuits, and prejudices, perhaps. Bow
nstantly and easily the bachelor

doubles his world when he marries,
and enters into unknown fellowship
of the to him continually increasing
company, which is known in popular
language as "all his wife's relations."

Near at hand, daily, no doubt, are
those worth knowing intimately, if one
tiad the time and the opportunity. And
when one travels he sees what a vast
material there ia for society and friend-
shipTof which he can never avail him-
self. Carload after carload of summer
-travel-goes-by-one-at-an^railwaj-sta-
tion, out of which he is sure he could
choose a score of life-long friends, if
the conductor would introduce him.
There are faces of refinement, ofquick
wit, of sympathetic kindness—interest-
ing people, traveled people, entertain-
ing people, as you would say in Boston,
"nice people you would admire to
know," whom you constantly meet and
pass without a sign of recognition,
many of whom are no doubt your long-
lost brothers and sisters. You can see
that they also have their worlds and
their interests, and they probably
know a great many "nice" people. The
matter of personal liking and attach-
ment is a good deal due to tbe mere for-
tune of association. More fast friend-
ships and pleasant acquaintanceships
are formed on the Atlantic steamships,
between those who would have been
only indifferent acquaintances else-
where, than one would think possible
on a voyage which naturally makes one
as selfish as he is indifferent to his per-
sonal appearance.

Potash 9o»p for Eye Glasses.
- Constant wearers of eye-glaBses,
spectacles, etc., are.much annoyed by
the dimming of the glasses upon en-
tering a warm room from a cooler
place. If will greatly interest them
to know that this evil can Tie obvi-
ated by rubbing the glasses with soft
soap. All that is necessary is to rub
every morning or before going out a
little so-called green soap (washing
soap, potash soap) over, the whole sur?
face of the glass, polisTjingit until it
is' bright again. The preparations,

• "Gasolin" and "Oculustra," offered for
the same purpose at high prices, are
nothing else than pure potash soap.—'
Die Werkstatt. •• ' '. I—J

After Its Father.
' When a mother admits a fault in one
of her children slie is reminded that
it "takes some after ite father."—
Atehison Globe. •

FACTS ABOUT CORHS.

BW*nia.{loB):M' .
o* EradloaUntr itije'Pkln*

fnl Annoyances.

A corn is tuxovergroiivth'bi tlra.horny
layer of some portion of 'the sKjn of
the foot, induced by friction or usidue
pressure in one spot by the'shoe.-. I t is
situated generally on a prominent por-
tion of one of the toes, more commonly
the Httle toe, but may be on the sole
of the foot or even on the "ankle bone,
says Touth's Companion.

It begins by an increase in size of the
papillae in the deeper part of tbe skin,
and this induces an increase in tliepror
duction of the scarf skin, or'horny
layer. The scarf skin soon becomes
inordinately thick, and, the pressure
from the shoe continuing, is pushed
back against the enlarged; papillae,
causing their final atrophy. ,.„. •

This formation of a com affords a
curious illustration of the defeat of
nature's well meant efforts'to.prevent
trouble; for the increased thickness of
the horny layer ia intended: to afford
protection to the enlarged and tender
papillae, a purpose which would be well
accomplished did the process stop
there. But the friction by t i e shoe
keeps up the irritation, and more and
more of the horny covering is manufac-
tured, - until, instead of affording pro-
tection, it i s actually the cause of all
the pain.

After a time the spot where the corn
is seems to acquire a bad habit, and the
formation of the corn will go on even
after the offending shoe has been dis-
corded.

The first thing to do for a corn i s to
get new shoes that are so snug as not
to rub the foot anywhere, and so loose
as not to make pressure in one spot
more than in another. • •

The top of the corn may be pared
with a sharp knife, extreme care being
taken—especially in tbe case, of the
aged—not to cut the sound skin; or it
may be filed down to the level of the
surrounding skin; or the entire corn
may sometimes be loosened with a dull
knife-blade or by the finger nail, and
extracted from its bed.

When this cannot be done, removal
may be facilitated by moistening the
qorn every other day with glacial acetic
acid, the, softened part being subse-
quently scraped away with a dull knife
or a small file. A salve containing sali-
cylic acid, applied every night, will also
frequently loosen the corn so that it
can be pulled out. This is the. basis
of many, of the popular corn plaster*.

A soft corn,, which is merely a porn
that is always moist on account of its
location on the inner surface of one
of-the-toesrshould^beTtreatedbjrkeep^
ing a piece of absorbent cotton between
the toes so as to prevent maceration,
and by bathing i t frequently with
strong alum water.

THE LATEST IN DRESS.

Pre.ttr Fancies That Are How Popu-
lar with Follower* of -

the Fashions.

undeAdjustable cravats with bows under
chin made of furs of all kinds are fash-
ionable.

Shopping bags to be worn at the
side or hung from the wrist are among
other novelties in furs.

Fur is certainly to be most modish
this- year, but not to the exclusion of
everything else. ; -

Shopping bags of fur, mounted with
silver gilt, are one of tfie novelties.

Fur is a popular trimming for even-
ing gowns, and it is used in wide bands
ns well as narrow lines. Three bands
set closely together so they look al-
most like one trim the skirt of a-wbite
panne dress, while something, of a
bolero effect is carried out on the bod-
ice with a band of fur.

One of the novelties shown in the
fashionable shops is a shoulder cape of
colored or white chiffon, plaited and
frilled, and combined with lace, plumes
and ribbon in the most intricate man-
ner. It IB said to be for evening wear,
but as it has no warmth its mission
must be found in the ballroom, where
some little.covering is needed between
The~daifces". ~'

The habit coat is admittedly the beet
style for a dressy sireet or visiting
gown. It. is far more stylish than the
bolero, and more generally becoming.
The Louis XV. habit is slightly differ-,
ent from the directoire jacket. The
coat tails are much fuller, and made of
several plaits and the garment may
have a square cut on the sides. The
directoire jacket has rounded sides,
and the coat tails are smaller'and flat-
ter. With either of these a waistcoat
is proper.

It seems difficult to discard the short
bolero. It really remains far more
fashionable than the Eton jacket, that
reaches to the waist' line, which cer-
tainly must be regarded as thoroughly
out of date. The bolero is decidedly
decorative, and may be made in so many
different forms and. shapes that it is
Impossible to weary of it. There is a
combination of bolero and stole that
is used now, and which has a novel
effect. A stole is, of course, a pieci
that passes over the shoulders and f alia
loose in front, like the church garment
from which it takes its name. Imagine
three broad pieces coming from the
shoulders, one over the other, and all
shaped and fitted in front like the top
of a bolero. These are all stitched and
end in points, and the lowest one
reaches the waist line. This is a pretty
way to make a street Buit in cloth and
velvet. . ' '.',

. Oyster Croquette*.
Take equal quantities of chopped oy-

sters and mashed potato,'add a& much
butter as desired, salt and pepper to
taste, moisten with a little cream, form
into small oval balls, dip in beaten
white of egg, roll in cracker dust, let
them stand half an hour, then dip in
egg and crumbs again. Fry in 'lard,
same as doughnuts, using a wire
basket, if possible. This makes a nfoe
luncheon diBh.—People's Hpm<e Jour-
nal. '.:«,. ••• .;-..

SICILY'S TUHNY FISHERY.

•'ttoiv'th'e' Blf .l^lsh,. A«fe' tStmflh' '
Kept ftaptlVe' T'lii the Con-
'. \ - : ners Are Ready. '

! The Favigriana tanneries- are formed
of two long arms' of net moored on
shore; the. one'to the west,' consisting
of a "coda" or tall, is formed of a
net which, starting from the shore
in a northerly direction for about
2,500 meteTs, joins the so-called "tun-
ny island," where the actual capture
of the fish: takes place. From the is-
land onward it is called the "coda
alta," or upper tail, and stretches
parallel to and almost as a prolonga-
tion of the former, being slightly to
the east for about 2,000 meters, al-
ways in a northerly direction, and ter-
minating in three sides of a square
called a, "caHpile." The second wall
or arm, called a "costa," is also a
net which starts from the shore, but
further to-ttie east than the "coda,"
jind etretche* in a northeasterly di-
rection; this arm is about 2,700 meters
la length arid ends, like! the "coda
alta," in the "compile," its objeet'be-
"ing.to prolong,the natural coast line.
These • two arms circumscribe the ex-
panse of water in which the tunny
are moving before entering the tun-
nery, and serve to indicate the direc-
tion they are to follow, says-the Lon-
don Standard.

The nets are from 30 to 40 meters
high, according to the depth of the
water, and they are'held in position
by a special system of mooring lines.
A large hawser, -called a "sommo,"
kept afloat by bundles of . cork, it
maintained in position by anchors
placed at elated intervals; to this
hawser the net is attached by means
of vertical lines, .called "modellarl,"
and the whole kept in a vertical posi-
tion by another hawser at the bat-,
torn, called the "plombo," which ia
weighted with large pieces of etone.
Thus the wall of the,net can be
trained in any required position, offer-
ing ah obstruction to the passage pi
the fish, which do not seek to pierce
it, but follow the lines traced out by
the obstacle." ' •

The tunny coming from the west
meet the so-called "coda alta," oi
"costa," and are guided by these nets
until they strike against the "coda,"'
6kirting which they enter into the
tunnery proper, which is divided into
several chambers, both on the east
and west sides, each having a special
name; these chambers are closed oi
opened by raising or lowering net cov-
erings to apertures jn their sides-
Boats are constantly on the watch J^
~glVe~pr6mpt~nbticer6fThe entrance of
any- tunny, and when these are pass-
ing the watchmen open, the apertures
of the various chambers one by one
and thus inclose the fish in the inner
chambers, and in like manner finally
oblige them to enter the last, the
chamber of death, or "coppo," as it it
called at Favignana. This latter, un-
like the other compartments, which
are formed pt wide and relatively
fragile netting, and only extend round
the sides, is made: of close and heavy
hemp netting, lighter toward the east
and closer and stronger toward the
west, the bottom also being part oi
the same net which is held in position
by strong hawsers and large bundles
of cork, known as "cagnazzi." -
, The fish often enter tbe preliminary
chambers at night unknown to the
watchers t>y simply going through the
meshes of the netting, as they are at-
tarcted by the others already inside,
and once together they rarely come
out again, as May and 'June is their
breeding season, and they willingly
remain inclosed within narrow limits.
Once the fish are gathered in the
penultimate chamber, everything is
got ready for tt#e "mattanza,'! or haul,
a pontdon or barge the length of the
western side of the "coppo" is brought
over and closes that side of the death
chamber by drawing the top of the
net over the gunwale, and the sides
are also similarly closed by a num-
ber of smaller boats, thus forming a

is not a new subject. Even the old, RonianSs made it the principal!
. feature oftheir homes,- 'But the tfbcieiit'bkths*'ore'not adapted to>:
modern houses; What people watittoday is luxury Tn a condense^'
space and at moderate cost. We lliaye mied up in 6ur store s i i '
Bath Rooms showing all the newest features. Kfop in and see^
them—not to buy, but jnst to be posted. "••'•.'•' -•:'.•-•.;
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Lo¥g; Branch Trolley
passes tic aoor.

•will again be served two evenings each week during the winter months.

On Tuesdays, 6 to 8, Eogular Fall Coarse Club Dinner, at $1.50 per plate.

On Wednesdays, 6 to 8, a Poll Course IJsfc Dinner fsomefctthg new), at
$1.25 per plate.

Telephone 114-A, Asbury Park, and
have table reserved for yourself and
ladles.

A. L. SIE6H0RTNER,
Manager.

C. W
DISTRICT AGENT FOR

BaUantine's Beers
Bottled by Btflam Brocesa and Guaranteed to Seep In any Climate.

Wines* Liquors, and Foreign and Domestic Ales and Porters.
Goods delivered only'on order—free of charge.

Telephone call6>a. S p H 1 ~NG.L'A'KC Na J s

are allowed to pass. Into the. final
chamber, and another pontoon takes
up a position on the eastern side,
parallel to and opposite t je former
one; in this latter pontoon fce all the
men who haul up the net, thus oblig-
ing the fish to go toward the western
or thicker and stronger. part of the
net, which is allowed to pass over the
pontoon as it is hauled along, and
finally falls back to its original posl
tion astern of the eastern barge.

As the rectangle of boats gradually
becomes more and more restriated the
fish are brought to the surface by the
rising net, and their portentous leaps
and struggles cover and hide the spec-
tator with spray and foam, which
changes quickly from white to crim-
son as the iron hooks- on the end of
short poles are thrust into the fish
when they come within reach of the
men stationed on the western barge.
Generally six men, armed with long
and short poles, are employed in haul-
ing each tunny aboard. Occasionally,
when the fish is of exceptional dimen-
sions, eay, weighing 450 kilos, it is no
easy matter to haul the creature on
board. When the catch is complete
the- boats loaded with the fish are
towed to the factory, where the tun-
ny are drawn up an inclined plane to
the sheds by being hooked through
the eye and are then ranged alongside
one another, their heads severed from
their bodies and the intestines, roe
and milt removed and immediately
placed j{a brine. Each headless fish
is then hung up by the tail for at

' eight hours, when they are cut up and
boiled in copper vats, after which tlie
cooked pieces.are tinned and covered
with olive oil, w'hen the whole opera-
tion is complete, The production «i
preserved tunny in Sicily is no longer
tMe. remunerative business i t used to
be previoils to the keen competition
which it now has' to sustain •with
Ipain and Portugal.

WILLIAM GRIFFINp JR.
WEST

IMPOI
DEALER IN

ALL THE 3ES1 SRINDS OF WINES AND LIQUOBS
COTT&CE TKADB SOI.ICI'FBIB.

^ Asbury Park, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1836r

PUBLIC LEMER
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is Fit to Print.

The PUBLIC LBDOSE i» fin* of all a Newspaper giving all the newt of the
d»y clasnficdKQd in complete form, it is free from anvthing that coold offend the intelli-
gence or sensibilities of the mott exacting. . •••'•

IU News Department includes special correepondenoe from all the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey add Delaware. To which is added
a weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the Bev. Vlbyd W. Tompldns,
D, D; which appears in Saturday's issue; also a weekly letter from London by
Arnold White, one of the best Informed men on English affairs; also letters from the
chief capitals of Europe.

The Saturday Issue is a great compendium of every phace of social life; a boob
in itself with reading matter to suit every taste. .

Special Offer to Ledger Headers.
, . ' The Public Ledger offers* to its readers in connection with a

26 weeks' subscription, and the payment of 60c. additional, a copy
of the LEDGERS UNRIVALED ATLAS OP THE WORLD.
This Atlas has been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LEDGBB

- , . ' . ' by Band, McNally tc Co., Hew York and Chicago, and is one
of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public,

THE UNRIVALED ATLAS OF THE W0BXJ> contains
350 pages, elegantly'lprinted on fine calendered paper, marbled edges,

_ bound in English cloth, wilh handsome goldside stamp, size l l ^ z
• U% inches. ,

How to Oet tlie Atlas.
. -Forward tbe price of 26 weeks'subscription, pins 60 cents (f 8.62)

to the LEDGER and the name ot your nearest express office. The
Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if you are not near an express

_- office include 62 cents for mailing snd the Atlw will be mailed to
; ' your post office with the LEDGBB.

Agents wsnted; liberal' commissions paid. Address Circulation Department
LBDGEK for terms. \ •

Wrtto for Bates for Classified Advertisements'., . •
BnMeription Prices as Follows:

The DAILY LEDOEB (Sunday excepted), by mail to any address in the United
States or Canada, 50 CENTS per month; $6.00 per year, .;

Saturday's LEDGEB (weekly), a great Home journal, which should be in every
country home, $1,00 per year. "'.- ; • ' , , .

W M a k e all remittances payable t p . .
GEOKGE W. CHLLDS DBEXEL,

U ana Publisher.

Rpss-Fehton
Farm

On Deal Lake,

Asbury Park, N. J.

Electric launches connect witii
trolley- cars at Interlaten.

A strictly first-class,family resort.

Open all the year.1 • , .;

' Telephone.ISO. • , ,. •

Direct frsm
U.S. Bond House

; . • Gallon Bottle
Penna. Pearl Rye, made in 1892,3.80 1.00
WouotVernon Eye Whisky, 2.50 .75
jakwopd Eye, made in 1806, 2.60 .76
Monongahela Eye Whlaky, 2.00 .60
Eureka Club-Pennsylvania Eye, 3.00 1.00
Monogram, Belle of Nelson, 1.00
Sherry, Port and Blackberry, 1.25 .86
Puritan Claret, afineCalifor-

.nia Claret, doz, 2.40 .20
Laubenheimer, a type of Cali-
. ' fornia Rhine Wine, doz, 3.00 .25
Koebler & Co.'s Lager and Fidelio Beers,*

( \ Alee4ad|Porters. .

S. flichelson
,H St., Cor. Sixteenth Ave., ,

P. o; Box isS—BELMAR, N. J.
ORDERS Delivered Free of Charfe.
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! TAGGED FISHES IN THE SEA.

Some Things the Government H u
- Learned «K»mrB<J»II*»iTtt«it

nad Cn«ne Back,

It seems rather an odd idea ti> fasten
metal'tags t<i "marine fishes aVd ihe»

. Jet them loose in the ocean with the
'• idea of identifying' them as individu-

als in case they happen to be caught
at a future time;, but this is what
the United States fish commission Is;
doing-,, just' now '; with ;cdfl; 1,600 ot

: which have been duly tagged ind re~j
; leased thii year, saykthp Washington'
f Times. No- two* tags ire alike, Ifche
: markings on them being-jjjamped in a

series of letters and numbers, record
I of which is kept in a book in such a,
i manner that if a tagged oodflsh turns
j tip a moment's reference to theme'nt-
j oranda will furnish the] history^ 61
j that particular• specimen, with date
! of liberation, weight, and so 'forth,
j For example, a cod wearing a ta£
j with the raised inscription "S 100"
| has a complete identification card, so
j that she cannot be mixed up with any
j other flsh entered ,in the coinn>is-

sion's ledger. ,

Qnly "brodd flsh"—that is, spawn-
ing femafe's—are tagged. They are
bought from fishermen, stripped or
tneii- eggs at 'W6da*s Soil,' SCass., and

Matthew Stanley Quay, the former undisputed political ruler of .Pennsylvania, j liberated* in the waters of Vineyard
making the fight of hie life at Harrlsnurg to regalb bis former power'and to sound, after having the tags attached

QUAY LIGHTING R $ PQWUCAL %m.

Retire his retorn to the United States Senate. He and his friends are now confident
at he will succeed In the contest and overthrow bis enemies at the session of the

legislature tomorrow. Quay is s chap who will drown only when tjjesblp be sails
pe> down with all hands.' ' ;

HUMOROUS.

If yon are wise you wttl n*T«r h i t»y
an after be has got you down
gb'Daily New*. J . '. . . . „
Kitchen Necessities.—"Cook, <3o we
led any necessities for the kitchen?"
Tes'm; I'd like a Boman chair, brie of
em Venishun lantern*, an' , some
oie pillere ler th' cozy! corner ."—In-'
anapollo Journal.
"Oh! my! shame upon you," cried

old gentleman; "d© you know
bat becomes of little boys -who

ar?" "Yep," replied-the-little boy;
grow up an' git ter be driver*

fire ingyne*, an' dat's w'at I
[inter be."—Philadelphia.

ithfl—"Oh, Emily, \ MA;
adful accident the other:

i t w o o f m y j k
I'How painful. How did-it happen?"
h«l (thoughtles«ly)—"They fell off

sideboard, and t accidentally trod
-^-em-^glbJr^tJp:; '
Irs. WiggleftT-'̂ Did-yoa have a good
s at the Watsons, playing whist,

evening?" Mrs. Waggles—"We
a perfectly lovely time I" Mrs.

Iggles—"Which beat?" Mrs. Wag-
-"Well, we didn't either of us

jit. The fact Is, we spent the whole
|nlng talking about our children."—

nervllle Journal..".'
Blessing—"I don't think these

i free government seeds, is. much,"
the gentleman with the horny

(ids. and straggling beard. "You
k'?" tt h tl

to them. The tag is a small piece of
copper, securely fastened by a wire
passed through a fin near its junc-
tion with the body. It does not mat-
ter which nn is chosen, though a back
or .'tall An is best. The tag is very

Jess condition as a danger to the ihbn- j light, and its] attachment in the man-
archyi do not hide the possibility of hi* ner described does no harm whatever
being replaced by some other member; { to the animal. During the last.'f
of his family; And it would be a curious
thing if the anti-monarchists should
one day be> obliged to de1 fend thfee'rown,-
acting on the. principal that 'a devil
you know is always better than one you
don't know.' ".•',-

AW CALAMITY.

Brought Abont bar What He Should'
Have Regarded « . Oood

Fortune.'"

"It came out aŝ I journeyed on horse-
back through Dakota that almost ever;
settler's land was under mortgage,'1

theTOBdjidBwitha troubleil look on
EfiTf ace, I askeo^him if it was the mort-
gage he was worrying about.

• " 'Wuss than that, stranger,* he re-
plied as he looked tip wearily.

" 'Sickness or death in the family?"
"'Wuss than that.'

- " Then 'it.' inust be a 'calamity, In-
deed. You didntiose family and home
by a prairie fire?"

" 'Nope; but you are. right about it!
being- a calamity. I've been trying to
thFrik of that. vcor_d. for. two hours past
Vesrsir; youeatrpuirttTdowiras an aw-
ful calamity.' -• ,.-. ,'. .

" 'But won't you expiairi,* I persisted.
"*T will, sir. ^har. v»-as, amort gage i

hds and straggling beard., "lou o n the claim. an,d t,was(,feelin/ as.bjg
k't?" retorted the gentleman of a s any of "my 'nljgijborji. «nd, takln'
I'ilar characteristics; .'jw'y, look things easy wfeen ro'r.vvjfc'was left J6M.

I raised so many different kinds stranger, dare I tell you what she did
dew weeds from tne Jast batch of

nment seeds that enough «ol-
fessors come* to the place to

fly, 'em last summer to pay f«r •
f Darn,"—Indianapolis Press.
| lady, who was unfamiliar with the

with that money?'
•"She didn't" lose Itr, ,:,
" 'No, sir. She jest paid the mort-

gage, bought tw,o hordes and a plqw,
and this mornin* I was. bounced, out of,
my. own cabin bekase I wouldn't peel

Itets of New York, was much cfln? off my coat and go to work! Yes, sir,
!<1 by the Jargon used by,a cur co»- you ire right. It's a calamity-^-a,i
tor. When she thought »he must calamity that's landed me on the out-
e arrLvtd near her destination, the Bide, and between my durned pride and,
iuctor poked his head into the car her blamed spunk somebody'U be eatin'
'said: "Umpty bazazasl" "What gTasi afore Saturday nightl'"
et did you say?" demanded the QQIJTCT ICED PUDDING,

Dlceettoan fof Malting a DcMerl
D 1 A T b i t l l E U r l ' "•••'•••!
•i ••"• Oood. '

said t̂h&r
Tuctbf. Much arinoj-ed, the lady
3 the suburbs went out on the

I form onjl rebuked the conductor
1 his careless use of the vocal or-
| s . He only glared- at her—and-

: "What do you expect for three
ars a -week?. A tenor solo?"—San
o'cisco Argonaut

IA tfEW KING'S PLIGHT.

I Son of Gadbaldl Bars Victor Em.
Itnanael III. Is In m Peculiar

PaalUon.

Icciotti Garibaldi, who fought at
side of his father, the great Gen.
baldi, in the struggle for the llb-

"' of Italy and in the Franeo-
aan war, publishes an article in
iJorth American Review, in which

' the relative positions and
| of the monarchical and republican

i in Italy. The situation ot the
jtrchy in Italy; according to Slg.
pqldi's statement* must be. a per-

This pudding consists of a mold oj;
sponge cake, very much like that ua.ed
for- charlotte russe, filled with ice.

I cream after being spread with quince
jelly on the iflslde, says the New York
Tribune.'It-is served heaped- with:
whipped, cream, with , a wreath ot
whipped cream around it. To make
the pudding beat three eggs light, and

I add a* cup and a half of powdered sugar,
and beat the whole until light and fluf-
fy. Sift two cups of pastry flour with
a teaspopnful of cream tartar and halt
a teaspbohful of soda. Stir in half a
cup of water in,the beaten eggs and
sugar, add the flour, and beat in quick-
ly. Bake the cake in a sheet; , When
it is done let it become cold, then split
it, and line atwo-quart charlotte russe
mold carefully, with the. cake. Spread;
the pake with a tumbler of quince jelly

, and fill the cavity with ice cream
_ one, for the king cannot make i flayored ^jtj, vanilla or caramel. Set

da of hia enemies without making t h e o a k ? l n a Tery cold place if?t,i»toda, of, ne
lies ojf his friends. Be says:
1 .Victor Emmanuel III. remembers
-it he jw^ars: the iron crown, It;ls
'|ly' owing to. the popular elementie
.history has- revealed • • that* i the
aontese school- ot diplomats,' with
or, at tjicir head, looked upon the1

|

g:lesfor-the: liberation add .unity:
ily, rather as a meane of ag-grnn-
% the Piedmontese monarchy thaS
realization of a high ideal, the ten
niction of a great nationality, of i
I, in fact, they were rather afraid':
,- -if, he exercises the strength; of:
ae is said to possess to free his
I from the state of bondage' in

it was under Humbert, and make
;e its true position of mediator be-
_ the different political schools,
his influence and royal preroga-

jiiri favor of those classes that most
comfort and guidance, the mon-
in. Italy may yet have a long lease

5, for .patriotism is a strong qual-
the Italian heart, and he would

iricere, if unexpected,1'support
'sources »n»w ' hostile1 ' t o

nd his crown.̂ uBut, naturally, his
ejjt. enelities will then be :thoso
iave hitherto used'the
"" mifnf'to fu'rtbejr/i

\«hoL lookinjr upon' hls'chflit-

wa|t at all, ip that the cream Mrill not
melt. Do not, howeyer, fill this pudding
with ice cream until you we ready'to.
serre U; then heap whipped cream,
sweetened and flavored with vanilla,
over it, and shift it on a cold crystal
patter and wreath it with whipped
cream. It is, a very ornamental pud-'

Interrupted (he Game.
"Jlst wait till me-an' Hi finishes

this game •of' checkers," called-but
Silas'Cdrnhill; proprietor of the Lone-;
someville- grocery,' to the; woman who
had entered. " '. ;.":1 ;

"Bntl'in in a hurry," said the wom-
an. "I want one of 'em red an1 white
checked tablecloths." r"

"Guess'that'll break up the .gamej
then, Hi," ' Bald Silas, as he pushed
the checkers' aside and gathered1 up
the tablecloth on which they had been
playing. ' '-. • '

"You see," he continued, turning to
the woman, "I lost my checkerboard
the other day, an* Hi an'me 'loVfed
this tableclotjf 'ud do fairly- well for"
a substitute. * Made it a leetle dirty,1

inebbe, but it'll all come out'in-the
waMhV Only one in the store." &Sc-

cehts. Wrap 'er tfB?" "

months the flsh commission has dis-
tributed a circular all along-,th£ coast
of New' England '. requesting' that
whenever a cod with a tag comes.Into
the hands- of a. fisherman or other
person he shall remove the piece of
metal and send it td the commission
station at Wood's Holl, together with
a brief statement as to the date on
which the fish was caught, where it
was 'captured, its weight before
dressed, its.length .and the condition
of its roe.

The object of the tagging is to as*
certain the rate at which a cod jgrows,
the freqnency 6f,lt^'sps5fcnliig:an3!th"e
extent > ojt It* •i^feW' ^ | h 0 ^

Rearing; upon flsh .cultural, problems,
"and"there is every reason to -believe
that the future of the cod fishery off
the New England coast must depend
mainly upon artificial hatching. The
hatching of cod eggs and the planting
of theory in those:waters has been
carried "on foti-Wveral years, and al-
readythrflslrafy sB6'ws a notable im-
provement, apparently due to this
work. During the present year, the
work coming to an end April 1, there
were planted In N.ejv-,England waters
250,000,000 codfish.

This year the flsh commission is go-
ing to bag many thousand of young
salmon, artificially hatched for the
rivers of the Pacific coast. Very small
tags will be used, the fishes being
"flngerlings," about three inches long1..
It is expected that in this way it will
be ascertained the age at which the
Salmon come from the sea to spawn;
also their rate of growth and the
percentage of the fry. that attain
maturity.1 The work will "be carried
on in the basins of the Columbia and
Sacramento^ 'f

Some years ago a similar experi-
ment was made at the fish commis-
sion station on the Clackamas river,
which is tributary to the Columbia;
but, instead of tagging the young
fishes, the soft dorsal fins were shaved
off them with a razor before they
were-released. When they came back
to; spawn, three years later, they aver-
aged -2J) pounds in weight.
__From"this-experiment~one~or."rfwo"
very Interesting conclusions were
drawn. If all of the artificially
hatched fry had survived and been
captured it is obvious that 1,000 of
them would have contributed 20,000
pounds of food fish for market. As.
a matter of fact, only one out of ten
of them returned and was- taken,
the result being 2,000 pounds of flsh
for every 1,000 young ones liberated.

Growth oiOnr Italia.
Finger nails and toe nails, being

merely flattened growths of the same
kind of cells that the hairs are made
of, increase In about the same way,
though their rate of progress has not
been so carefully studied*. Some say
that the finger nails grow at the rate
of one-thirtieth of an inch a'week.
Bean estimates that it takes 20 weeks
to restore a thumb hail, and 96 weeks
to restore a toe nail. I don't believe
that. .Once when I was about 16, and
had less sense than most boys of that
age, I bought a pair of boots'too short
ior. me.' V wore them, though they
hurt me-like sixty, and the first thing
I knew the nails of my' gr^at toes
dame oflV Well, I know that'it dldnft
take a.ny 96.weeks to make them good
as new. .Why, 96" weeks is'two.years,
lacking not quite two monthB.. Don't
ijell me.—Harvpy(Sutherland, in Ains—
l e e ' s . " • • , - - . . -. - ;-•- - - ; ' - . ; - • ' • .

: Tbe Doable Letter.
The doubled .^tter is scarcely of use

In any language. Sometimes ̂ we are
purely inconsistent. Letter must have
two t's, literal one. The double letter
very seldom affects the prbnuncia-
tion'. ' Wsiuld It nat be well to drop
the double letter altogether? It would
simplify spelling and save time," too.—
Bfotes'and Queries. '•.'•'•..

Arctic Explorer—^Ah arctic nigi^t,
lasting as it does 141 days, is no joke,
I can tell you. I should not ca.re to go
through it again t

y, man, I should ,t!hink it
splendid. Fancy saying to a creditor:
"Please call again to-morrow morn-
ing."—-N. Y. World,

Excessive

A gentleman, living ID Colfax, W. Va..
write*: "I wtw' troubled with a ringing and
bn»«lng sotutd In my tuts, lost of appetite
AUd .0$l*rtaet4 or hreafti, even niter walk-
ing a short distance. I alw bad 4yspRpBla
end constipation. I obtained a few t>o*p«
of Rlpnnti Tabnles nu.l thcr Uelped me
from tbe start My do-for told me eicta-
l emoSlng cansei) my sllmfnts, but I atjb

UxK Hlpana Tabule* an:! bum at leiist
"12 eurons cUrar« a fljj-. besides two pipe-
f l f t l d f l l

s Ur j s p
of tolwcpoy and feel perfectly well."

Rlpftns Tabnl«« havp proved, t
tr t l d I

p p , o be an
eltertlve remedy In-- r.iany csiies Rlmllnr
t.. rh» i t w p . - Tbej" coiintornct tne effect*
of exce»slre tobacco nr n?. One or two of
them tak'D en -nlyis t« hpd inrare a good
n!?-(!t's rp*-t .TI:^ 'n th' mornliiK th,ere N
a clear head and ni '-onf-d ton^ui1, bad
1—»̂ tTj or fi->i;r ̂ o'T'ch. They pnoth" nnrl

h . (bo 11^"^. cure j
and •fc."--*'l-r-h-! nnd \v!iol!j rellcsre

tbat puffed Hp, siufi'r feellnif.

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK, __

nd Bond^treet
, Between Postoffice and Depot

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

OFFICERS .
GEORGE F. KROEHL, President

O. H. BROWN, First Vice President
MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your Business Favors Respectfully Solicited

AND

SAPS DEPOSIT
fflOHMOUWH BUILDIHS, flSBUi^Y

i9IUU<UUV
i

BxBcntas all trnets known to the law;loana moneyc« load
and mortgage; receives deposits enbjeot to oneci »nd
»UOWB interest on daily balances; acts aa trustee, regi i IMI
a»d transfer agent; pays coupons; makes demand and
that loans on approTed coUateral; safe deposit Tan»-;>

A. 0. TWININ6, Prosicleat.
B.-A. TUSKING, Secretary.

O. B. M. HARVEY, Vice-PrenHout.
D. C. COHNELL, Treasnrer.

UIBEGTOBB.
O. H. Brown, Col. G, B. M. Harvey Henry Mitchell, M. D, A. O. Twining,
j . H. Buohsnan, Geo. F. Kroebl, John P. O'Brien, • H. H. VncUnd'
0. C. Cornell. . Broc» •» Keator, M. D Perry B. Smith. G. D. W. \ roon
<Vm. J.Harriimn, B. A, Initinp. . S. A. Patterson,

HOTEL MARLBOROLGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. M. SEXTON.

Grand Ave. Hotel
Enlarged and improved. Electrio light, sun parlor

superior table. . Steam heat in winter. Open all yeat.
: . L.S1LL, Proprietor.

The Imperial Corner Grand and Summortleld AyonneE. ' Sixteenth season
Winter and Summer. Permanent and transient gnestsv Verms,

. $8 to $18; M per day. H. A. KINGSLEY.

s^g •_•< J
HODltt

Corner Cookman Avenue and Heck Street. Open all the Year.
Firstolass aocommodations for Transient and Bummer gnesta
Special rates tor ommercial travelers. W. W. WARD, Mae'r.

Princeton
310 (lonkntan Avenoe Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake,
Terms $8 to $13 Accommodations for 125. Enlarged and reap-
pointed. 37th season. Open all the year. W. C. DOHM. Proprietor.

Hanlon
821 Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate. -
MRS. J.- O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh street and Third avenue. Two^blocks'froni beach*

Steam heat and all Improvements. Ojpen all the year.
Special rates for fall and winter. MBS. J. E. MCCARTHY,

Oeean Q:i?ot»e Kotela.
S and 6 Pitman avenue, 4 and 0 MoCUntoek street. Open all the jrar.
Snn parlors and well heated rooms for the cool months. The only
hotel In Ocean Grove suppliedirith sea water baths. The location ia
of the best, 100 feet from boardwalk and close to auditorium fend
post office . N. H. K1LMEB, PwprieUt.

T ra» 8Un(t«jd Vm»rte». T

On and after; November 35,1000.
Train* Leave Aobory turn
F NFor New York and Newark, 7,10*8.80 a. m

2.35 and 5,83 p.m.
For Elizabeth. 8.50 a. m., 3.35 e n d 5.88 p.m.
For Eahway, 8.50 a. m., 2.35 and 6.88 p. m.
For Matawan, 8.50 a. m., 3.35 and 5.88 p. m.
For Long Braaoh, 7.10, 8.50, 11.00 a. m.,

3.16, 3.36, 6.88. 5.40 and 7.07 p. m
ForEedBank.7.10,8.50, a.m., 3.95 and8.83

j . m , ' , • - . . : : . * . ' :
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.99,

8.06 a.ra., 13.16 anj 407 p.m.
-For Camden, via Trenton and Hordentown, 7.98

and 8.06 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 o. m, - •'. , •
Fbr Camden and Philadelphia, viaTomifiWn

1.35 p. m.
For Toms Biver, Isinad Hebthte and intermsdi>

ate stations, 1 35 p. m.
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station

11.04 a. m., 3.68, 6.10 and 6.48 p. m.
for New Brnnswick, via Monmoath Junctioa

8. OB a, m.t 13.16 and 4.07 p. m.
Trslna Leave Rev York for Asbnry Part
From West Twenty-third Street Station. 8.65

a.m., 12.40; 8.3S, and 4.55 p. m. Soodafa,.
9.38 a. m. and 6 66 p. m.

From Oeebrosses Street Station, 9.00 a. m.
13.60, 8.40, and 6.10 p. m. tinnilays, 8.4"
a. in. and 6.15 p. m. '

From CortlandtStruetStation.O.OOn.m.,18.50,
8.40 and 6.10 p.m. Sundays, 8.45, a.m. apd ,
6.16' p.m. • ,
OnSnndanwillsMpat Interlaken and Avon

Io place of North Asbnry Park and Asimry Park
toIetoflpauenKen. • - • •• •
Wains l e a v e FBUadelpnla (Broad Street) tar

AibnryParV -.
At 8.20,11.08 a. m., a7BO.ahd4.Opn, ^..week-

days. Market 6t.< Wharf, -via. Oamden sad
Trenton. 7.38,10.SO a.m., 3.80 and 3.30s. m;
EeaTc Morket Street Wharf, via Jameaonrg

7.88 a. m.. 4,00 p. m., weekdays.
Washlnston and- t&e Bontn.

LHAVB BBOAD 8TEBET, PHH.iI)BI.PHX»,
For Baltimore and Washington, 8'.60,7.S0,8.89,

0.13, 10.38, 11.38, lT88 a.M., (19.88 U
tted. Dining Car)/ 1.18 (Dining Car), 8.18,
" 1 ( 5 i r i i n ? Car). 4.48. 6.U6 (Dinlny Car),

days.Ueo, 7.20,9.13, il .38, Il.tl8a.1n,, 1.18
(Pininjt Car), 8.18, 8.29 (Diniri« Car), 4.4fli
6.2&7Dlniag Car), 6.05, 6.55 (Dining Car),
7.81 (Dining Car) p. m., and 12.20 night. .
Tlma-tabios of all other trains of the system

may be obtained at the ticket office* or stations.
•.••j, .. J. B.WOOD,Gon,Paw. Art,

J.B..HTJTCHINBpN.Gen.H«ager. * • "

MEWYOBK'UDLOKG BR4HQ5B.B,

Time Table in effect November SB, 1900.
STATIONS IN NEW YOBH

l B B

tliird«tn>et. Cortlandt street and Desbrones
stroot.'

Now Jars >y Sonthern Railway, foot of Beotor
street (Sau Jy Hook Route).
Loavo SEW iOBXfpr,JkSByBX PABK and

N
Foot of Liberty street: 4.80, B.80, 11.80 a. m.,

4,80,' 6,38 p. m.
Foot Whitehall otnet: (Sorth Ferry Terminal)

8.25^11,25 a. m.^4J36,6.10 p-mf-r—"——"
'dot West'-'Twems-third street: 8.65 a. m.<
13.40, *8.35, »4 55 p. m.

Foot Cortlandt street: 9.00 a.m., 13,60, •8.40,
•5.10 p. m •

Foot Desbrosses street: 9.00 a. m., 13.60, *8.4O

Leave A&BUBY PARK and OCEAN OROVEfor
NEW YORK, Newark and Elizabeth: 6.17,
(•7.10 Newark and New York only). '8,00,
8.50 a. m. 12.10,3.36, 4.00, 5.88 and 6.30
p. m. .. -

For Freehold, Trenton and Philadelphia,via Soa
Girt: •7.29, 8.05 a. m.. 12.16, 4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia,via Bound Brook
route, 6.17, 8.00 a m., 13.10,4.00p.m.

For Toms Biver aad intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Side Park; 1.35 p. m.

For Bolmar. Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
qnan: 7.09, 7.2D, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m..
18.15,1.35, 2.63, 4.07, 5.19, 6.33; 6.48, 8JJ8
p. m.

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a.m.,
1.35, 3.53, 6.19, 6.33, 8.48, 8.28 p. m:

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10,
8.00,8.90. f l l 00, Long Branch only) a.m.,
12 10. (2.16 Long Branch only), 3 35, 4.00,
6 88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 6.20, (7.07
Long Branch only) p m.
•Denotes express trains.

BTJFU8 BLODQETT, J. B. WOOD,
Snpt N. Y & L. B. R.B. G. P. A., Penn. B.B.

H. P. BALDWIN,
G. P.A.. C.H.R.

(1EHTRAL R. R. OF NEW JERSET.

T Anthracite Coal T/sed Eiclanlvely, Inaa-1
I ring OleiuJllness and Comfort. j

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 25.1900.

Trains Leava Asbary Park:
For New York, Newark and Elisabeth via all

rail route, 6.17,8.00, a.m., 13.10, 4.00. 6.30
p. m, Bnndays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

For FhUadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port. 6.17. 8.00. a. m 13.10,4,00 p. m.
Sundays, from Interlaken station,, 7.87 a.m.,
4.18 p.m.

For Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
"13.10," 4.00 p. in. Sundays, from Interlaken
, station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m.
For Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown and Msnoh

Chunk—6.17. 8.00, a. m., 13.10, (4.00 to
Easton) p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWilkesbarreand Scranton—8.00 a.m., 12.10
p. m*

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. A W. B. B.—
8.00 a m.

J. H. OLHAO8KN, Gen'l Snpt
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPRIKG WATER ,

from the famous spring at Falmoutb
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, ii
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Tin FiflBst Table Water Now on tbo Market
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and tnany troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO.
161 Westwood Ave., Long Branch.

Telephone 150-

News and Opinions
. . " • o f ' • * •

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

DAILY, by mall - - $6 a year
DAILY AND SUNDAY, by mail, $8;« year

THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper In

the World,
Price 5c a copy. By mall, $2 a year.

Address VatBgBVU, How'.TorfiU,'.'' •.
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A GBEWSQME BIND.

Four Hundred Skeletons Discovered
. in Arizona Cavern.

ttemalnr of CUH Dwelleia TJn«nrtn*4
\tT Beraeant Price of the Seventh

;,-. Cavalry In the White
,|-, Mountain*.

A strange story of the suffocation o)
an entire village of cliff dwellers about
4,000 years ago is tola by Sergt. Georgj
E. Price, of the recruitings station, at
Denver; t&-the-Evening-EosV-Ot-thal
city.

In picturesque Arizona, among tni
IWhite mountains, not far from Fon
Apache, the peculiar race of littll
climbers once reigned supreme. Among
(the almost inaccessible cliffs of ret
sandstone they lived like fugitives, it
natural fortresses. The caverns thej
once inhabited are to-day°as they wer«
centuries ago,, and In many cases havi
apparently never been trodden by hu
man foot since the death of their an
cient inhabitants. The petrified re
mains of 400 prehistoric little peopli
were found by Sergt. Price in a vas:
cave. The. Apache Indians, -who nô B
Inhabit that district, regard the car
era -with superstitious dread, and can
not be induced to enter its gloomy por
talB. No -white man had ever set fool
there before Sergt. Price and he founi
Its contents, undisturbed.

During the spring of 1899, -when h«
•waa with troop G, Seventh cavalry
and stationed at Fort Apache, in hi!
researches about the country th«
^oung soldier discovered the great
cave village, with .its strange legend
A few miles east of the fort, on thl
iWMte river, rise some immense cliff!
of red sandstone. From the; glistening
stream-'the cliffs rise almost perpendic
ularly to a sheer height of 300 feet
Crevices and little edges of rock forn;
the only footholds for daring climbers
"While fishing for trout one day, Sergt
Price noticed high up on the cliff I
b!3ck hole.

Relieving it to be a cave, he at oncl
determined to scale the cliff, and sev
cral soldiers volunteered to accompanj
Km. The ascent was exceedingly haz-
E-fTous and difficult, but after a long
climb they reached the hole. Jutting
cv.t from the face oj the cliff was a nat

"tit-al shelf, about eight feet wide anc

£1 don't understand all.this object
tion to the use Of money in politics,"
said Senator Sorghum.

"It isn't, the ideal thing, you know,"
was the rather timid response.

"Tut, tut. Do you think I am going
back on the example set by our illus-
trious ancestors, who fought and
toiled for the glory of this land?
And weren't they always talking
about saving their country at any
cost?"—Washington Star.

Hike* Him, Charitable. < t~
"Have you noticed any difference in

the deacon since he has learned to
p l a y g o l f ? " . „ ; •. , .•_ ;.;„•. ; '
—" Well j-he used -to -say -̂th ereJEas_:no_
excuse for the man who used strong
language."

"Yes?"
"And now he occasionally Intimates

that there may be provocation suffi-
cient to make a man temporarily for-
get himself."—Chicago Post;.

Dnrlnar the Honeymoon.
The Queen of Hearts she made some tarts,

Which, being quite Inept, she
Did give unto the King of Hearts,

Who ate—and got dyspepsia.
—Fuck.

twice as long.
Just back of the ledge was the en

trance to the ancient cave. Under th«
sergeant's leadership the party en-
tered the cave with torches and lan-
terns. They explored over four and
a half miles of passages* and corridor*
Many people had once inhabited the
winding passages of the cave village
The soldiers penetrated into the fur-
thermost recesses and found a big
council chamber far back in the In
terior of the cliff. As the-flickering
light of the torches pierced the gloom
of the large room the grewsome scene
was revealed. ' .

Huddled together on the cold dam;
floor of stone as if for mutual sym-
pathy and protection, lay the ghastlj
skeletons of over 400 little cliff dwell-
ers, petrified by their exposure during
ages past. A short distance apart from
the.others lay the frame of .the chief-
tain, leaning against the wall opposite
the entrance to the room. His skull
was resting upon his breastbone, jusi
as he had died. It seemed to the dis-
coverers that he, perhaps, had dieo
last of them all, and before his spirit
fled had taken a final look at his peo-
ple. .Then his chin sank upon his
breast, and the people of White Rivei
cliff were no more. Scientific observa-
tions have shown that these people
lived about 4,000 years ago.

Serg-t. Price began a systematic
questioning of old Indians, and at
length adroitly secured the legend o)
h ^the cavern.

"WhydoesMrs.; Clubman refer to her
husband as her lamp?

"Because he smokes and goes out
nights."—Chicago, Inter Ocean.

Emancipated.
She was mannerly ere
« She was won as his wife; '
Now when no one Is there,
But her husbanoTto stare?~
Why, she Just doesn't care,

And eats pie with her knife.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

From Trunk to Twig.
"What is a family tree?" asked the

young person.
"A fanfDjNtree," answered-Miss Cay-

enne, "is much like other trees; very
sturdy near the roots, but becoming
more and more frail and unsubstantial
as it branches out."—Washington
Star. '

Evident.
She—I wonder if there ever was

such a person as the foolkiller?
He—Don't- ask-"-such nonsensical

questions. How . do you suppose I
know?

She (sweetly)—Of course, dear, I
know you never met him.-—Philadel-
phia Record.

Just tlervomiMt,
Yeast—-I thought you told me your

wife didn't know what fear was?
Crimsonbeak—So I did.
"Well, my wife heard her scream

when she saw a mouse the other day."
"Oh, well, that wasn't fear; it was

nervousness."—Yonkers Statesman.

hundred-
years ago, he was told by the red-
skinned sages—and to- express their
idea of the. number they tossed up
handfuls of sand into the air — the
small men lived in the cliffs. They were
• t war with other small men who lived
at some distance. Battles were fre-
quent, and the tribe which occupied
the White River cliffs was worsted.

Many of their best Warriors were
slain by the clubs and arrows of the
enemy. Retreat finally became neces-
sary, and the defeated men hastilj
scaled the beetling- cliff to their home
near the summit. Once within the

1 great cave they felt themselves secure
from further attacks. They carried
with them such- scanty supplies- as
they could quickly gather, and they
hoped that in Case of siege their corn
•would last until the siege was raised.

Swarming up over the ledge to the
entrance to the cave came their ene--
Dries. Several they killed, but were
soon driven back from the entrance.
Wonderingly, they crouched within its
portals. The1 assailants brought up
quantities of wood and piled it high up
about the hole in the cliff. Then they
kindled a huge fire and never suffered
it to1 abate1 in fury.

Days passed on and the flames still
gleamed brightly on the side'of the
vast rock. For a fortnight the vigi-
lance never slackened. At length the
revengeful army retired, leaving a
great pile of ashes on the ledge. No
one dared to enter.the cavern, and, hav-
ing accomplished their grim mission,
they departed from the section. What
agonies the cliff dwellers must have
suffered as the •pangs of starvation
grew keener and keener and always
at the only exit they,saw the blaz-
ing pile! .\ / '

_ Products.,.
•Teacier—-What -are the ;Belgians

noted for, Willie? "'..-,-'I. ' '?£
WillitM-Hares and blocks, ma'am.*-

Yonkers Statesman. - :

: ' . Ntsnt School* In Jan.
In Baltimore they have night schools

in' the city jail. Attendance is compui-

STEINBAGH'S

ANNUAL STOCK TAKING brought to light numerous;

odds and ends in all sorts of merchandise in both Stores.

These waifs have been consigned to the bargain tables and will be

sold regardless of cost. This rummage sale is now in progress and

will continue until the tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both sexes, desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, good things are to be had for very.,little money in

every one of the 23 departments. '- •

In addition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri-

fice prices on everything smacking of winter left over in both stores.

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in .a week or two. The price cutting-

has been general and includes all our regular goods. Here is an

opportunity for economical buyers to secure staple goods at a trifle

above the cost fixedby the manufacturers. It is hardly necessary, of

course, to suggest that the first comers will secure the pick of the bar-

gains from the rummage and the regular stock.

COMPANY
Always Reliable Modern Merchant

Two Stores in Asbury Park

HI» Fate in Her Hand*.
Midwood—I overheard Miss Port-

land say she could read me like a
book.

Dykerheights—Well, as girls always
look at the end of a book first that
is equivalent to saying that she can

-see-your-finish-.—Brooklyn-Eagle.

As She Remembered Him.
Mr. Skimmerhorn (as the partici-

pants in the debate became personal)—
I was a thundering fool when I asked
you to marry me!

Mrs. Skimmerhorn—Well, you looked
it, dear.—Chicago Tribune.

Preferred It In Writing.
"In your presence," he cried, "my

heart fails me. I cannot speak my
love." .

"Why not put it in writing?" asked
the businesslike girl. "That would be
safer, anyway."—Chicago Post.

Paid and Collectible.
"There are only two kinds of style

to put'on* after all."
"What are they?"
"Well, the kind you put on with

money you own, and the kind you put
on with money you owe."—Puck.

A Different Place.
Willie—Tommy James went and hit

me an awful crack with an apple.
Papa—On purpose?
Willie—No; on the nose.—Cincinnati

Enquirer. . .

Sad Notblnv Good to gay. ,
He—I've just been dancing with

Miss Sharp. She. was talking about
you. ,

She (indignantly)—Was she? The
nasty, spiteful thing!—Tit-BitB. . ,

Quite Proaajc.
"Well, I wonder how this marriage

happened to be brought about?"
"They simply fell in love with each

Other." •
"How unromantic!"—Denver News.

, " • ' • " " Ea«y. ' . ' . . "

Mr. Park Slope—Can you give good
references from your;last employer?

O'Hoolahan—'The very best, sor!
Sure, Oi -hove be^n working fer meself
latelyj-^Brooklyn Eagle.

. Bound to Win.
_ "I couldn't get interested in soli-
taire."

"You might; if you adopted Old-
fog«y's method. He bets himself drinkB
on t£« result.—Puck.

THE SCIENTIST'S NOTEBOOK.

The strength of wood increases with
its density. , . ,•,

To cool water when ice cannot be ob-
tained wrap the pitcher in oheesecloth
previously impregnated with ammoni-
um nitrate and dried. Moisten slight-
ly at time of use, dry and use again.

To preserve rubber articles/ keep
them in a one per cent, solution of
formol or zinc chloride, or a concen-
trated solution of "boric acid. They
should never be left exposed to the air
or to the action of cold,

After nearly 30 years of constant ef-
fort and the expenditure of nearly
£100,000 scientists have succeeded in
accurately measuring- the earth. They
have learned that its- diameter
through the equator is 7.926 miles; its
height from pole to pole 7,899 miles.

Jlumus is a term applied^ to the or-
Tjanic partially deeVyed matter in the
soil. Leaf "mold, wood dirt or a green
crop plowed under forms humus.
Humus is the principal source of nitro-
gen in earth. Its action is beneficial
not only in enriching but mechanically
improving both heavy and light soils.

A scientific , expedition is to start
from St. Petersburg to examine the im-
mense number of manuscripts discov-
ered at Mukden by Eussian troops. In
the collection are a large number of
Greek and Eoman documents, which
are supposed to have been taken by the
Mongolians on the retreat from the Oc-
cident. . • "..-.-

An, Esquimau baby is born fair, ex-
cept for a dark round spot on the small
of the back, varying in size from a
three-penny-bit to a shilling. From
this center-head of color the dark tint
gradually spreads till the toddling Es-
quimau is as beautifully, and as com-
pletely, and as highly, colored as a well-
smoked meerschaum pipe. The same
thing happens among the Japanese.

Papers," affer tTSe good fairy 'in her
father's inimitable little tale, "The
lose and the Ring."

F. T. Bullen, the author of sea tales,
ran away from home and went to tea
as a cabin boy at 13, and remained at
sea until Kipling saw a tale which he
lad wrlten to amuse himself, and ad-

vised him to go at onceinto literature;

LITTER-ARY.

. Mrs. Clark required 16 jy.ears to pre-
pare the "Concordance to Shakes-
peare." :

W. E. Norris, the English novelist, i»
talking of visiting this country for the
purpose of giving public reading* from
his books.

Of Georg Ebert's last novel, "In the
Desert,", there is but one edition, the
American, as the book has not thus far
been issued either in German or
French. ., - . " . '

Secretary. of State John Hay ac-
knowledges the authorship of "The
Breadwinners," an American novel oi
industrial life, published in 1884.

Edmond; Rostand, the famous French
novelist, owes his poor'health largely
to his hard work. Be has time for lit-
tle else, and Is writing or revising
nearly all the day and far into thi
n i g h t . .•••-'•••'••;-• ' . - . ' . . . - • . . - - ;

Thackeray's daughter js writinj
I again—a series of essays this time deal

ing .with charming y but-forgotten
books. She calls them "Blackstick

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hand-painted designs decorate the
toes of some of the new slippers.

The Duse coil arranged low at the
nape of the neck is revived among other
novel evening coiffures.

Half the benefit from a liniment is
Tom the rubbing. Therefore rub long
and gently. Do not injure the skin.

To polish plate glass- and also to pre-
vent its becoming frosty in wibter
wipe with a soft cloth wet in alcohol.
^o3oform~oi3olr mayT>e removed "from"

the hands by' thorough washing in
vinegar after the use of soap and
water.

Linen is entirely unsuited for the
proper application of ointments to the
skin, and still it is popularly thought
essential..

"Vinegar and brown paper" is still
a good remedy for a bruise. Keep the
paper or the cloth wet and both swell-
ing and discoloration will be less.

A hot fomentation that will not re-
quire to be changed frequently can be
made by dipping a flat section of
sponge in hot water. Apply to the
part, and upon the1 sponge place a hot
water bag. If desired the water in
which the sponge, is dipped may be
medicated.

USEFUL THINGS TO KNOW.

Good light means good health.
There are eight submarine cables of

over 2,000 miles in length.
Ten million dollars represents ap-

proximately the cost of the Pan-Ameri-
can exposition, exclusive of exhibits,

The area of the exposition site is 3S0
acres. This include* 133 acres of park
lands and lakes fa Delaware park, one
of the most beautiful parks in the
-world. The plot is a mile and a quar-
ter from north to south and" half a
mile from east to west. • '• '• , '

ILLUMINATING GAS.

Coal gas was first used as an illumi-
nant in 1798.

The first gas applied^ to artificial
lighting was obtained from coal.

Nearly $50,000,000" is invested" in the
gas companies of thecit-y of London. '
' Bituminous coal yields from 8,000 to
12,000 cubic feet of gas to the ton.

Immense amounts of water gas are
made in this country from coal, water
and naphtha.

It-Is a curious fact that one large
lamp or gas jet gives more light than
three or four burning the same' quan-
tity in the same time.

GEN. CHAFFEE.

•emethiB* About the Americas Of-
fieer Who Wrote to Field Mar-

•hal Von Waldesaee.

That letter in which Gen. Chaffee
'called down' Field Marshal Count von
Walderuee for German' looting must
lav* been an amusing document," said
an ex-officer of volunteers-, according
to the New Orleans Times-Democrat
Chaffee !• ' a blunt, rugged old cam-
paigner, who has spent the best part
of hi» life fighting Indians and cussing
mule-whackers all over the wild and
woolly west, and he knows no more
about diplomatic blandishments than
a Zulu witch doctor knows about mod-
ern bacteriology. His note to Von
Waldersee was undoubtedly 'hot stuff,'
and I can imagine the amazement of
the polished and dignified German field
marshal as he peruEejd_itB_ .contents

P T must have ex
claimed, 'what kind of a wild man li
dot, anyhow?* Chaffee was the idol
of the rank and file throughout tha
operations in Cuba," continued the ex-
volunteer, . "and a good many quaint
stories- were circulated there .illustrat-
ing this very phase of his character
One of them, which I recall on th«
spur of the moment, is peculiarly apro-
pos.

"During the engagement atElCaney
Chaffee was in command of a brigade
in Lawion's division, and on the morn-
ing of July 1, when the fighting began,
he was saddled with 300 or 400 of oui
Cuban allies. As a matter of fact* the
native pariots were more of a nuisance
than anything else, and Chaffee was
perplexed to know what to do with
the detachment. Some distance north'
east of El Caney and well out of the
real zone of action there was a very
small and dilapidated Spanish block'
house, perched on a little ridge, and,
happening to notice' it, he told the
Cuban colonel, who was an extremely
pompous individual, to take his troops
and capture the position while - the
main attack was in progress. There
couldn't possibly have been ;> over
dozen Spaniards in the blockhouse a1
the time, and the work of takingit was
really child's play, but, instead of mak-
ing a charge, the Cubans proceeded to
deploy themselves'about a mile ant
a half away, and. opened a: long-dis-
tance bombardment.. If any of theh
bullets carried that far they certainly
did no damage, and the Spaniards prob-
ably never knevy they were being as-
gaulted. --•" '.-..-_—•- -...-...y

"During the heat of the generalefi-
ga-gemen't the allies werj forgotten,
but early jn the afternoon there was a
lull in-the" action, and. while Chaffee
-was consulting with some of his regi-
mental officers a Cuban aid came rush-
ing up and reported that the native
division was out of ammunition.; 'My
colonel desires.,that you Bend him im-
msdiatelysome casesjof cartridges,' he
said, }n conclusion.. Chaffee looked a
him with a sardonic grin. 'J don'
think you fellows had better burn any
more, cartrldsesj -; he.. said, slowly

ThoM Spaniards might fin£ oi> y<
were •hooting' at 'em, and if they d
they'd come over and kick your who
blankety blanked cowardly crowd 1
the way down to Matanzas.' Tell y
colonel that with' my complimen
lie added. The aid turned purple
went away, boiling with indignatio

"I heard this story from an of!
who waa present, and he chuckled g
fully as he told it, for everybody
been cautioned to-treat the Cub
with the greatest deference and
found it difficult to obey the or<
Chaffee was probably animated by
same spirit, of candor when he ope
his now-celebrated eorresponde
with Von Waldersee."

WHY HE PAINTS HIS FAC

Rcaaona (or a Time-Honored Gnat

the Indian*.

Every paint mark on the Indian :
i» a sign with a definite meaning wh
other Indians may read. When an
dian puts on his full war paint he de
himself not only with his owb Jndi
ual honors and distinctions won by
own bravery, but also with the
cial honors of his family or tribe,
may possess one mark of dlstlne
only or many; in fact,, he may b
well off in this respect that, like s
English nobleman, he Is able to
a new distinction for every occas
Sometimes he will wear allhishon
at one time, says Pearson's Magaz

Among the Indian tribes is one
ignated by the symbol of the dog.
painted in red on the face. The v
OUB. parts of the fish are scatte
heterogeneously on the surface of
face; the peculiarly long snout
painted on the forehead, the gills
represented by two curved lines
low the eye»,; while the tail is she
as cut in two and hanging from eit
nostril. When only one or two p
of, an animal are painted on a m
face it is an indication of inferior
when the whole animal appears e
though in many oddly assorted pt
the sign is. one of great value and i
cateo a high rank.

Very peculiar are some of the h
orable symbols painted on the Indi
faces. There are fish, flesh and f
o'f all kinds*—dog-salmon, devil,
starfish, woodpeckers, eagles, rav<
wolveB, bears, Bea lions and sea m
Bters, mosquitoes, frogs, moun
goats, and all manner of foot, clat
beak marks—each with a special me
ing of its own.

•';• • ; •• . -PrOBr'er t .

First Convict—Did the new arr
explain how he looted the, 'Stee
national?

Second Convlct-^-Ob, yes I It
plain that the art.of eliminatin
bank's surplus* haa made great str
since we were -Int̂ tiie buBinessi—Pi
. ' A Common Observation,

What ift failure most of us maki
Jlft.—Atchlson Globe,


